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BY EPH. MAXHAM.

on a hiliy ridgo ahead of us. .
.. of Yerba Huena is called in some of the old
maps of the country, San F'rancisco. It is not
“Mustanga
1”shouted
Castro,
whou
piercing
First stands the lofty WAtiitxoTox,
knovtn by that name here, however. The
iMtitt'SWrfrt,
0. DOW St CtTk/ Store.
eye first saw tbe wild horse of the desert.
That'nobly groat iiiuhSrtal ouat
The plan now resorted to WM to surround town takes its name from an herb to be found
AT^l',60 A YEAH.
The older Adahi next we ace,
them ere they taw us, and thus we stood a all around it which is said to make good tea,
iStK
And JaFrEBioA ceinea number thrsa;
good chance of getting a shot at them, for none and pos.ses.sing excellent medicinal qualities.
Thau Uadibom ia iburth you know,
of us had a horse suflxciontly fleet to come up It is called go^ herb, or Yerba Buena.
The fifth one on tho list, &Iumkob ;
[California Star.
with them. Onward we went, and making
The sixth an Asaiii comet ngaiii.
THE S AiRBATH
now our circle smaller and smnller—for the
And Jacnox soventh ip Uio train,
Winter Scout on Sandusky Bat.—San
mustangs had evidently caught sight of us—
Vax UuaxN eighth upon the lint.
flabUth H6ly'!
And Rarbisox coofUs number iiint;
wc disiDounted, unsaddled, got to leeward of dusky Bay, about eight miles in length, by
To; tho Idwly
■ .
The tenth it TrilsR in hit turn.
our horses, walking by their sides, urging them four in breadth, is now frozen solid—and the
Still thou art n wejco^e day.
most delightful winter sports are practiced there.
And
F
olk
eleventh,
at
We
learn
i
quietly onwards. The mustangs ^ood• firnily
When thou comett, earth and ocean,
The twelftli it Taxlok, people tay—
for some time, now stamping, starting, coming Young men and maidens, old men and mad
Abode and brightness, rest atid motion,
the next wc’li loam tome future dny.
to a rest again, snorting, boIdiNg a~counciI of ams, fishermen, sportsmen, ioe-haulers, skiders,
' Heip thV fx^t riidn’s'hcld^ to pra>'.‘
■:
I .
.
■ I-'.
war amongst tliem^elves, when off they bound ^c., arc carried over the smooth ice of the
<
Sjun-wAed foroit,
SPORT IN TEXAS.
bay. The fishery scene ft hero described by
ed
towards a narrow dell.
. ,j. .. Bli^.thiot so^at
We had now to mount, bare back, towards the Clarion' t-j
tE,*traet of an article in the Sporting ilUgeeino.l
pier;tl^e mute, empurpled moor,
‘And far off along the shore of Cedar Point,
the dell; our fleetest horses headed thcm iinho
'Ihroatlo's song, that 8trc.\m-lite, flowest,
lie a dotted line of queer looking objects, some
deep
valley,
others
went
below,
whilst
the
re-’
The
night
.was
dark,
and
wo
went
“fire-huntiVind, that o’er the dew-drop gocst,,
ate hogsheads, some dry boxes, and once in a.
■■* tVetopine hoW the wo-wotn poor.
“ahiiung deer’s eyes,” much resorted maiuder of our party took possession of the
lieights, and tlich gently getting down into the while you see a neatly constructed minature
to
iu
Texas
and
the
Western
States
of
Ameri
JLiJLtle river,
valley. Wo .had in a measure licmmed the house, with curling smoke gracefully climbing
. Young forevarl
ca. Deer-stalkers in Europe from this may mustangs into thu bed of the stream; tliey. up tlie bracing air from its chimney. What
Cloud, gold-bright with thankful glee.
get a wrinkle. For this species of sport a pranced and galloped about, generally altogeth does it mean ? As you draw nearer you per
Happy'woodbine, gladly weeping,
dark night is chosen, when the hunter, added er, and it appeared pretty clear that seeing ceive a tall slender pole reaching through tbe
Gnat, within tlie wild rose keeping.
roof, and while at loss to ascertain its mean
to all his other necessary gear, takes with him thcnisolvcs thus bc.sct, mcditatciFa rush up or ing,, it suddenly disappears. Wondering, you
Oh that they were blessed as ye.
down the valley. Wo had got to within pret
a frying-pan-fffxed, to a long wooden handle, ty fair range of thein, but the celerity of their draw near; and as you do so, you will flind each
SlNG, MAIDEN, SING!
waving got into a range of the doer, he liglrs movements prevented us getting a good shot. occupied by a single person, seated, perhaps,
Sin^y Maiden, sing I
a few pinewood cliips, putting them into the At last our backwoodsman aimed ut one of upon ,a cushioned stool beside a sheet iron
stove. Ills house ft situated over a hole cut
Months were made for singing {
frying-pan; placing it over the left shoulder, he them, intending to crease them, but tho wound
in the ice, and there .ho sits contentedly, with
jLi8ton-<songs thou’U hear
wa.s mortal.
commences walking gently and quietly, occa
Through tho wide world ringing;
The Indians managed to get two, at which II fish gig ill Ids right hand, and a- decoy fish
sionally ‘‘sweeping the horizen”—that is, ho they wore delighted. Skinning now commenc dexterouhly luaimged with the other, waiting
Songs from ail tho birds,
Songs from winds and showers,
KE IRISH HIGHWAYMAN.
moves the handle of the pan backwards ohd ed, and, Imd wo been short of food, doubtless the visit from one of the finny tribe. Hold 1
Songs from seas end streams,
forwards; and should there be a deer near en the prime parts would liavo been ro.asted.— Did you see tlio broad flat iioso of that~nobIe
BY BENSON E. HILL.
Kvon fVom sweet flowers.
pikiEi, UA it (U'otriided beyond tho limits of tho
ough—that is, in his range of light—the doer We returned to the camp, pleased with our ice orifice ? A sliglit movement of the loft
Hearost thou-the rain,
Dr. IV., the Bishop of Cashcli liaving occa
will immediately look at the liglit, the rays of day’s sport.
liand, and tho decoy glides about like a tiling
How it gently fullcth ?
sion to visit Dublin, accompanied by. his wife
which will then impinge upon his eyes, vYhen
The; City of San. Francisco.—Y'erba oi’ lil'o,—tlio pike darts suddenly upon it, the
Henrest thou the bird,
and daughter, determined to perform the jour
tlie hunter will perceive two starlight spots.— Buena, (San Francisco,) (he name of our town, fisli gig of tlio patiunt fisherman descends ' like
Who from forest cnlleth ?
ney by easy stages, in his own carriage, and
Tlie hunter now keeps the pan steady, brings wliicli means ‘ good herb,’ is situated on tlie lightning, and the next moment a ton pound
Hcarest thon tbe bee,
with his own sleek and well-fed liorses, instead
tho rifle up to its positioif, and rests it upon the southwest side of the principal arm of San pike lays floundering, dying, upon the floor of
O'er the sunflower ringing?
of trusting his bone.s to the tender mercies of
end of the handle of the fryingrpan; aim is Fraiicisco hay, about five miles from the ocean, the cabin. 'The huntor detaches it from the
Tell us. Maiden, noto—
an Irisli post chaise, and the unbroken garrons
tlien easily taken; and if the aim be well takhn, on a narrow neck of land, varying from four gig throws it outside tlie door to freeze, adjusts^
Shouldst tliou not be singing ?
used for drawing tliese crazy vehicles.
down goes the deer.
to ten miles in width—tho narrowest jilaco be liis decoy and makes ready his spear for anoth
One part of his route was through a xvild
nearest thou tlio breeze,
'This practice is not unattended with danger ing sixteen miles iu length,^^tending from the er onset.
liound the ro8C>bud sighing V
and mountainous district; and the bishop, be
at times, as it is difficult to discriminate with point formed by the bay and the ocean, to the
“'This is winter fishing in Sandusky Bay—And the small sweet rose
ing a very humane man, and considerate of liis
certainty between the eyes of wild beasts and valley of .San Jose. The site of thu (own is this is one of our winter sports, and in this
Love to love rcpl^diig ?
cattle, made a point of quitting his carriage at
those of domestic animals ; as examples, I offer handsome and commanding—being an inclined fanner uro our tahle^npplied during tho win
So sliouldbt thou reply
the foot of every hill and xvalking to the fop.
two anecdotes. Tho first occurred near Galvci- plane of about a mile in extent from tho wat ter season with' tlio
fresh water flsii in tho
To tho prayer we’re bringing—
On one of tliese occasions lie had loitered to
ton, and u ludicrous hunting party it was.— er's edge, to the hills in the rear. Two point.s States.”
So that bud, thy mouth,
loyk at the extensive prospect, indulging in a
'The soldiers in tlio barracks and tho hunters of land—one on each side, extending into tlie
Should burnt forth iu singing I
reverie upon its sterile appearance, and tho
in the huts were awakened one night by the bay, form a crescent, or a small bay, in tlio
ANEGDO’YES.
cliange that agriculture might produce, and in
cries of tho dogs, wiiich had brought some an sliape of a crescent in front, which bears tlie
so doing sufiered his family and servants to he
Cut it Short I—A cerfoin barber, having
imal to a stand near by. Numbers were soon name of the town. These points afford a. fine
considerably in advance; perceiving this he
out with muskets, fowling pieces and rifles, view of the surrounding country—tho snow great gift of g:ib, used to amuse his customer),
hastened to make up for lost time, and • was
half-dressed, scampering off to tlie spot. There capped mountains in the distance—the green with his long yams while lie went through his
IN TIME FOR THE WEDDING.
stepping out with his best speed, whqn a fellow
they found a dog barking up a tree, where- valleys beneath tlicm—tho beautiful, sinooih functions on their lieads and faces. One day
leaped from behind a lieap of loosee sthnes, and
A Tale—BY the Uakoness Ad'i.z£i..
the shade was deep, and where they looked and uiirufUed bay in front and . cither side, at iin old codger came in, took liis seat, ordered u
iccompnnying the flourish of a huge club with
long
before they could perceive anytliing. At once burst ui>on the eye. There is, in front shave and hair cut. 'The barber wont to work
First Newspaper.—The first newspaper
“ Ob, time is sweet, when roses meet,
a demoniac yell, demanded, ‘ money 1 ’ with a
lengtli,
by lighting a fire, they discovered a of the town, U small island, rising high above and begun, al tlie siime time, one of his long
Witli Spring's sweet breath around them ;
ferocity of tone and manner perfectly appall- was issued (in manuscript) at 'Venicei in 1683, pair of eyes far above them, and tlie pieces the surface of the bay, about two miles long, stories, to the no little diHsatisfaeliun of the old
Ami small the cost, wIumi hearts are lost,
and
was
called
tho
‘
Guzetta.’
If those we love have found them.”
ing.^
■
The first printed newspaper was published wore immediately raised, supposing they liad flind one wide, which is covered the greater gentleman, who, becoming irritated ut tho bar
-It was one of the darkest days, of January,
The bishop gave the robber all the silver he
treed a racoon. One of the party, however, ]iart ot the year with the most exhubcruiit her ber, said—
and the most dismiil part of-it,—when the fact Imd loose in his pocket, hophig tliat it would in England, in 1588, called ‘ The English Mer suddenly ordered all to lower their guns, and bage of untrodden freshness. 'Tliis iiltle isl
‘ Cut it short.’
cury,
iiiqn-inted
by
lier
Majesty’s
Printer.’—
sati.sfy
him,
but
he
was
mistaken,
for
no
soon
of the day’s departure is peice|)tible to tlie
‘ Yes, Sir,’ said the barber, continuing the
going up the tree, recovered a favorite kitten and is about three miles from tho shore! Be
This
paper
was
not
regularly
published.
senses by a dirty' looking twilight and^a thin, er liiid the rufiiiin stowed it aivay in'a capa
which Imd strayed, and having been pursued tween it and the town is tlie principal ancliur- yarn, until tlic old g«nt again ordered—‘Cut
Ill
1624,
the
‘
Public
Intelligencer
and
Lon
hu'tiilS fog, that infects you like an impudeiil cious rent in his tattered garmeut, than with
^
by the dogs, had caused this pmster, ami incur nge. Here vessels of all nations rust in safety it short, 1 say, cut it short!’
parasite, and works its way into your lungs de another whirl of his bludgeon,'and an awful don Gazette ’ was established. Soon after red so narrow a risk of its life.
‘ Y'es, Sir,’ clipping away, and gabbling tbe
and
peace,
and
their
flags
are
displayed
by
the
wards
various
papers
had
‘
tlieir
entrances
mid
spite of Chesterfields, Codringtons and .Siiaivls oath,,he exclaimed:
faster.
The following happened to myself. Leav
‘And is it with the likes of this, I’m after exits,’ in London, among whicli w'ere ‘ Tlie ing Houston on one occasion for Eastern 'Tex- aromatic breeze. 'Two hundred yards from
—tliat a stout, healtiiy iookihg man of live ami
‘ Cut it short, cut it short, I say I says the
the shore, there i.s twenty-four feet water, ami
Scots’
Dove,’
‘
The
Parliament
Kite,’
‘
The
fifty, ol^thereubout, sat in u first class carriage letting you oft'! a few paltry' tinpennies! It’s
.is on horse back, with a friend in his gig, a short distance beyond that, us many fathoms. oil] gent.
on the Western Railway, with the air of one the gould I’ll have, or I’ll spattlee y'our brains. Secret Owl,’ &c.
‘ Yes, Sir,’ says (lie barber; going on with
lost our road, and were benighted in a pra- 'The beach immediately in front of tlie now
‘ 'file Spectator ’ was the first purely literary
who is not only monarch of all he surveys, but Arragh, don’t stand sliivering and shaking
After pondering for some time how we bu.sincss jiart of the town is shelviug ; but it liis story.
periodical.
It
tippeared
in
1711.
'This
publi
of much of the territory through which the there, like a Quaker in tlie ague, but lug out
Imd best .act, I perceived a light in the distance will no doubt in a short time be filled up and
‘ Will you cut it short, blast you 1’ bawls the
train is passing; his mind was engrossed with your purse, you devil, immediately, or I’ll bate cation, as ia known, owes its immortality to on our right, and supposing it to he a settle become the most valuable part of the place.
old gent, in a rage.
‘
The
'Tattler,’
conducted
by
Sir
Addison.
you
as
blue
as
a
wlietstone.^
pleasant thought, and his liglit blue eyes twin
ment, went ahead of the gig, hut, after travel
* Can’t, Sir,’ says the barber, ‘for if you look
'The climiite here is, in tho winter, which is
His lordship most reluctantly yielded his Richard Steele, though published a short time ling some time, did not appear to gdtany near the rainy season, damp and chilly. During in the gloss, y'oii’ll 'bcn I’ve cut it all off.’
kled in the twiliglit like stars ; lie was evident
previous,
was
not
exclusively
literary.
ly a liappy man, sntigly encased as he was, in well filled purse, saying in tremulous accents,
And to his horror, upon looking in the gloss,
'The first French newspaper was established er to the light, and raorcover it sometimes dis the bnlaiiue of tlie year it ia dry but chilly, in
‘ My good fellow, there it is; don’t abuse me;
his blue cunt with bright gilt buttons.
appeared for a while. We nevertheless con consequence of tho continual strong winds from the old gentleman found his hair alt cut from
at
Paris
in
1631,
by
Ronandon,
a
physician.
Opposite to him was a slender and more de I’ve given you alT, pray let me depart.’
The first ‘Literary Journal, and Review’ tinued our track after the said light, and ap tlie north and northeast. 'Tliere is but very Ills head I—[Aurora Borealis.
“Fair and softly, if you phise; as sure as
licately formed traveller, who occasional!;^ at
ever
published, was ‘ The Journal des Savuns,’ peared now to approach it, when my old mus little ruriution in (he utmospliere througlioiit
'The eeeeiitrie John Randolph once ascend
tempted to take an observatiim Ihrougti tbe I’m not a good fellow, 1 haven’t done with you
tang came to an immoveable halt fixed his the year, tl.e tlicrmomuter ranging from ttfiycommenced
in 1565, in France.
ed a lofty point of the Blue Ridge to see the
yet;
1
roust
sarcli
your
note
case,
for
I’ll
en
' carriage window, and as often drew^himstlf
fore-feet
firmly
on
the
ground,
and
would
go
five to seventy degrees Fuiirenlieit. Yerba
'There are now published in France 750
back again into liis corner, with an expression gage you have a few bits of paper payable at
no farther ; the spurs were applied but no use. Buena is one of the most healthy places on the sun rise. 'Thu scene was one of great sublim-.
ity, and it overwhelmed him with the sense of
of face that betokened liastc and dissatisfaction. the bank ; so hand it over, or you’ll sup sorrow Journals, of which 310 are political.
Tlie first American Paper was the ‘ Boston The light now appeared approaching us.— wliole coast of tbe Pacific. 'Tlio salubrity of a present Deity. ‘Jack,’ said Randolph to theWho- could be satisfied, wlien through the va to-night.’
There
was
a
moment
of
euspence,
when
1
be
the
climate—beauty
of
tlie
site
of
tlio
town-A
News Letter,’ which appeared on the 24th of
por covered window nothing was - to be seen
‘ It was given up; a glance at the road April, 1704, by Janies Campbell. In 1719, thought me to give a yell, such os one gives its contiguity to the mouth of the bay—the fin servant wlio accompanied him, ‘ if anybody
but the ‘ blanicet of the dark,’ with a~tw large showed that hope of assistance from his ser
when hist at night, and one supposes himself est liarhor on the whole coast in frontr-tlio liereafter says tliere is no God, tell him M lie*.’
‘ .'The Boston Gazette' was started,
figures standing out iu relief, which might have vant was unavailing, the carriage had disap
Tlie third American newspaper was the to be in tlie vicinity of settlements. My yell rich and beautiful country around it, all conTiikillino Incident—Pres, Hitchcock,
been trees to an observer under more javora- peared, but the bishop made an instinctive ‘ American Weekly Mercury,’ which appeared was returned, and in a few minutes some hun spire to Vender it otie of the best cmnmerciai
Jn a letter to the Amherst Express, from Vir
ble circumstances, but which, to our travelier, movement as though anxious to escape from
ill Philadelphia on the 22d of December, l/ft. ters came up, to iie, who were out ‘‘fire hunt l>oinU in tlie world. 'The town is new, having ginia, describingHllfrse of the coal mines in
assumed the appearance of hideous spectres further pillage.
'The fourth American newspaper was the ing,” informing us that my horse, and perhaps been laid out in 1839 by Captain Joiin 'Viu- that State, relates the -following semi-tragical
under dirty brown palls, flying away to a mid
‘ TYait awhile, or may be I shall get angry * New England CouranI,’ established at Bos myself, had narrowly eseaped a shot, for “bis got; and notwithstanding all the trobles in tlie anecdote :—
night ball upon Salisbury plain ?
with you; hand over your watch '-and sales, ton, August 17, 1721, by James Franklin, ol eyes shone like diamonds,” It was Uiis ren country it lias gradually increoseiLin size and
‘ Major W. related to us a very thrilling in
But fi)g,,cold vapor, and grim ghosts dan and then you may trudge.’
contre that led me to study the philosophy of importance. It now contains a population of cident that took place in this vicinity some
der
brother
to
him
who
rendered
tbe
naiqe
il
cing along by the dreary road side had' no' ef
Now if happened'that the diyino felt a par lustrious.
‘fire hunting.”
about five hundred permanent citizens. Two years ago, which he assured us was literally
■
fect uiion tlie gentleman 4n gjlt buttons, whose ticular regard for his xvatch—not so much from
For tho last two or three days we had ob years ago there were but about two liundrud. true. A hunter, one autumnal evening, eag
The
oldest
living
paper
in
America
is
the
imagination seemed conjuring up for his parti its being of considerable vnluewhut because it
served “mustang trails,” and, as a sort of wind 'Three miles south is the Mission Dolores on
cular delection, lindur thecircumstanccs, a bla had been presented to him by his patron—and New Harapsliire Gazette. It was tbe first pa up to our hunting expedition, we determined the Missiofi creek, surrounded by a small val erly following in the chase, found himself slid
per
printed
in
New
Hampsliirr,
and
was
esing dotvn into an old abandoned coql pit. But
zing fire in his ancestral halls, surrounded with he ventured to expostulate.
tablislied by Daniel Fowle at Portsmouth, in on n wild-horse hunt. 'The mustang, or wild ley of rich and beautiful land. The water seizing upon tlie top of a bush ns be slipp^
linppy faces, of wliich liis own face' was the
‘.Surely you have taken enough; leave me August, 1756. It was ciiginaliy printed-on horse of Texas has been descriWd narrowly from this creek can easily be brought by means down the craggy sides, he bung dangling in
type, and with the owners of which happy fa my watch, and I’ll forgive you all you liaive
half a sheet of foolscapi quarto, as were all and particularly by tho seteral persons who of ocqueducts to any point to supply vessels. tlie air over the black gulf, and felt conscious
ces, he seemed to be holding imaginary con* done.’.
the papers of that day; but was soon enlarged have written on the subject; some have drawn For the supply of tho citizens the best of well from his kiiowludgu of tbe place, tliat if he fell
yer.satiouv of the most delightful oi^er..
‘ Who ax’d your' forgiveqess, you old var-. to half a sheet drown, folio, and sometimed ap a very depreciating picture, whilst others have water is obtained in every part of the town, by he must drop at least 200 feet, and be dashed
lie was one of England’s ’ merchant prin mint? TVould you trifle with my good nature?
one too far
fa tho other way. It cannot, I.think, boring (he distance of forty feel.
to pieces on tiie rocks beneath. He struggled
ces,’ who had not only.looked u|>on the worM, Don’t force me to db anything I’d be sorry for, peared on a. whole sheet of crown. It is now or symmetry, be put into competiton wiUi tlie
In going south froln Yerba Buena, the trav ill vain to regain a foothold; he heard the cry
in
its
93d
year,
and
is
a
well
conducted
paper
but worked a fortune out of it; and now,' in but without any more bother, just give me the
wild horse of Buenos Ayres, and moreover lias eler passes over this narrow neck of land; n of bis fellow hunters and of the hounds as they
of goodly dimensions.
his five and fiftieth year, resolved to sit down watch, or by all that’s holy---The oldest living iiew'spapcr in England is but little tracxi left of what we" understand by most delightful region, interspersed with hills, bounded past, lie shouted with all his might,
quiet and happy, with a .charming young wife.
And he jerked il|o bludgeon from his riglit
characteristics of tlie Spanish iiorse; still the valleys and mountains—tlie valleys rich and
Ho was on his way to he married, 1'ho oppo hnnd to ins left, spat in the horny palm of the the Lincoln Mercury, first published in 1695. mustang is a useful animal, and although it is beautiful—the hills covered with tall pines, and the voice of rescue came witb it. The
winds whistled around him, and the cold moon
Tbe
oldest
in
London
is
the
St.
James
Chroni
site traveller waa bound upon a similar expe former, and re-grasped the formidable 'weapon
cle, of 1761. Tbe oldest paper in Scotland is difficult to cure him of his “Indian trices,” he red wood and cedar, that have witlistood the shone upon his face, but they brought no re
dition. "v
I
as though aeriously bent on bringing it into’ the Edinburgh Evening Courant, of 1706. is strong^ hardy, runs about fifteen or sixteen tempests and wtiirlwinds of a century, and the lief; Ids strength rapidly failed; he thought in
' Turning from their conieinplatioh of the dull operaliuq; this action was not miiieeded by The oldest in Ireland, the Belfast News Let hands, and may be pui‘cha8ed for a trifle, com mountains risitig in majestic grandeur to tlic ugoiiy ot a family and friends, but be must die
road, our' travellers entered into conversation, his victim ; he drew forth the golden timepiece, ter, Of 1787.
pared IP' the price required for an American clouds. Ill passing out, tlio valley of Son Jose an awful death, and even his mangled body
and passed rapidly from one topic to another, and with a heavy sigh handed it to his spoiler,
horse.
*
opens to the view in all the loveliness of the never to be discovered. His mind became be
they at length arrived at matrimony, and each who, rolling tlie chains and seals round it,
The mustang is ofttimes hunted for his hide climate of Italy and beauty of the tropics.— wildered ; his muscles gave out, and down ho
Shan’t Go 1 t— Judge—, was the
confessed (lie object tliey had in yiexv. The found some wider aperture in his apparel into most popular man in his town ; year after year by the settlers, Avliicli is used for various pur 'This valley is iiliout sixty miles in length and went—'down—down—swifter and swifter, nor
younger was a military otficer, who some years which be crammed it, and giving himself a he WBs'chOsen first 'Selectman, and Represeri-. poses, but more particularly for (lie manufac ten in width. 'Tlic Pueblo, which means an struck the bottom till lie hud reached the enor
.before, had dared to love tlie daughter of a a shake, to ascertain that it had founvl by its tatlve to the Geh'eral CoiU'rt; so much was his ture of the larriet or lazo (noose). When incorporated town, ft the principal place of mous depth of *130 inchei.
liigli and honorable house, and' whose love was own gravity a place of safety, he said:
eleoliort, for any and al) pui^jmees, a matter of bufialo and deer are scoreo, the -Indians hunt bnainess for tlio valley, and is about five milol^
Boyr— A-x-e—axe.
‘And now be off wid you, and thank the course, that fin^y whenever there was a town the must^g for food.
returned, but himself and lady were botli senfoom Santa Clara', the landing on the buy, or
TeacliA^-Wbal is an axe ?
bihle of t|iq wretchedness necemrily atten' blissed saints that you lave me without a meeting he wae Jn the habit of talting tbe preSeveral plans are resorted to to catcli (hem. as it is termed licfe, ‘ the cmburcadnro.’
Boy—^HTinstrumeni
in
for outlin^.
dant upon an unequal rnamh and ap opposition seraich on your akin, or tlie value of your little sii|ing seat without any ceremony.
Passing on from hero northeast, the traveler
After Oiie is, to be in nmbusli and well mounted
'Teacher.—How many kinds of axes are
tb a parentis wishes ; so dedicating themselves finger hurt.’
many years, of public idr^ice, Uts townsmen near to their watering places, dash in amongst igti^ few hours’ rido reaches the straits which
... It needed no mrsuasion to induce the bisliop beran to think bo' watfgrotvin^ tbd'hid for such them; and noose them witb the laao. Another
to each other, and'exchanging vows never
Uther aepa
separate the Susisun bay, formed by tho con- there ?
to turn his ba^ uppn the despoiier of lu^ arduoas dRiiMSrdnd resolved i to send a son of plan is to form a largo temporary enolosu
Boy.—iBroad axe, narrow axe, post axe, and
be married elsewhere, the. youth departed
ence of tho Sacramento and San Joaquin risearch of fortune. He entered tbqarmy and orldly goods; and haring no xreight to'carryi bis, a
irom (lint of Pablo. Here it seous tliat —and axe of tho legislature and axo o|' (ho
of 26 years a# dinat next, Represen driving tiiera into it, and tlien thej^re easi
went on foreign service j liifd ^ry^ in severfl he set off at what equestrians term a ‘ hand taive.
■
'To
• ■
■ - apd- ttw old
- noOs.ed. Then, to crease tliem: thnmntoiipJmr ^e' iaccumulated waters of a thousand years apostles
To\im-meetipg-dfqr,arriY<^
Teocher.—Go to the bead; my boy.— [Cam
immpai^s in India, and had returned covered canter;’ scarcely, bpwever, had hp reached fhe man took thS^cbaii', after tjie, votes jvofre all to get' within a near rifle' shof, planting' tbe had suddenly rent the opposing mounlains as
with hoiioni; ahd'iii’jxMsession of iaii ample for- niidille of the predipitothi road, when lie «Mr- caktl‘^Ahem! drelTsaiff he,
that you ball Hi Ilia upper part of tbe neek i if properly under, and fiowed with tremendous frree to bridge Chronicle*
ceiYed liis p'erseciitor rutfoihg a.fter l^iia. 'tie have made choice of m'y sOn; b(it,‘l’ll toll yoii donot.tbe ammal stagger^ bleeds'^litUe aad is the great boMro of the deep; Qn the north
taine, to claim (be 4u.hd of his beloved.
A wag of our acqnaintancoi sawing with a
. The oserchant was plestsed witb tbe devotio* eDdeavqre4 tp re4Quble hjs 'sfl^d.'' Aj^'f
soiymt-wi^ Ihteh in estsijy t^keo, when ofttimes tbe wound heals, side of tbe hay from tiie straits to Bovsilito, is saw that was not the sharpest saw in the 'world,
aiid be ts fit for rervice. But when thq skin, one of the finest districts of coontiy in all Up
qf tbe o^cer t aBd^f^.tbejr. destination xyas thq, what ctian^ HsA bdTii 'a race *i({i' one whosp. ypu^: vmles^&r
after trging vainly to saw with it bibke out’ as
manO, aiidi, tan(are merely requireiL then a per California. Next to Yerba Buena, Sous- follows;—“Of all tbe saws mat eveir I saw, T
neighborhood of the iwine town, they mutudliy musejas were as stikjiig qbd elwt'o "’^'ti^h
Ibq'IdverpooI Mercury says
oar pa- mortal wound itvgenerally given, Follberly; ilitO is tbe btot point oq tbe whole bay for a nev^ saw a saw saw as that saw safttL*^
, promised to renew the acqnaintailce. Tbe femphred'Afeel ?
‘ Slop, you nimble-fpoted thief of the world! ' per.of thei.twenty-fonrth ult, we (bus spoke of voM iwmbera roatoed all over Texas, partibu. cOrUmercial town. It ft seven miles a lUlla [Alb. Ifntckerbocker.
merehani ^ve thb'offioS^-tbe liawe'off the ho
^
''
riiiftitlg JbiiMer notices butly in tbe west, whore the nutntioa* wustfkitr east of north from (l>>e place, on tbe oppoaita
tel where lib intewded^rtaying mXil. his mar- roared * tbe rpbbferf-* stiip, Ytell yOu' | Tve ,a a liew inVdntibli
• itewljr taviMed'Mdcwl'Wftb'algttjuli'Wbl^ so' gnus 4 io abuo^ce and nlaqy clW streams. eide.*of the bay, and has loi^ been a watering
parting, word wid you 1 *
riaget-^nd they pswtedi
Clkrioal Stirrs.—A eurious aeoloaftstibal
The exhausted 'and '.dibfoif|^Ti3tli eUtgj^nUtay eAfctuelly frdtoets Ae-shih foeit Hn ouUing 'Their niiinbers are fast dimiotsbing: and as point for vessels. An attempt has recently case ft DOW bofora the dvil oewHs in Stsitlaud,
Thha ofBoer
'
■
found
his lady true la t^ir qarly
jto'd- eparotion .of tih* Tpaor, tba^.jifB; manipulator: the Ooitntsjr gets settled, Yhp wild horse, as will been made to la} off and build up a town .at A clergyman of Btatrgowriw, Pertbs)ilre, hw-"
vow i but her father, who bad beep greatly «in- finding it impossiblq to coqtihiie his
bdrri^ed through the failure of sotnb'^inHIway denly caUie to a' stfiiid^ill, The' felToW ap may siiavje upvtajfds, ^ytnwfdfs/ aod in every bo tha bde of even wilder animals, muitdis- tbe straits to anpereede the last mentioned |^- ing refused baptftm to tbe cl^Vid of a sclR^l
is fare, instead of ha
for^i dlreetion as quickly as be pleas^ without the appiiaa..M At pr^nt herds are Mldoitt seeii ceq. It will no dtmbt, however, he am entire master, the ooso wont tfaq run ^ the chftit
ha'former
sfMKHtlatlon, had hrged her to give her htsM to proached, ^d bis
w^(it it
from
*0 fftyi “bd from !»»- fi^re. San Prenoisoo bay beftg tlie safest courto, and ended in -,ke baptisih of Uft clil!
up;rjlU
a whtmd'cil
whtniijcil rogiiul
rognuh sligbtest dannr, or evlitf'j^Utiltinity of injuring of.moiis,
a genheman of great wealth, who had beooiqei forocity, was lit 'u|i».
and-most eommodftuq barj^r on tbe entire of tho schoolttifttsr, wbo iifstitutoit« dfit^
altatdesd hq her. The loss of nnspy of .the offl- ness of ^xprefi*h>hj
tbfl
oa th Delimit ^otod a )|reatdeal they ^pe
cof'h leitetf, which b^ been stolen by a treneh*
soTUaFinueb miFO » required io ap^aching coast.qf the, Rqpidc. Reina point oaJt mast b« tion, and, hi (he kbMncC; Hie LsJfd ?
•Andft Itlijtaly IH 1®^
wIA'a wt-;,ls prcMoto ter coat on yedr liaclt than my own? ahd wHl vWeieJteif.Piw
efolii serviut fbr the eMfe of the Kttla
the great mart of the irestern worbk B^e be found the defirndaht liable tMei&iOpM eqiuaa
«*»»» ■wi/.-wreh llHiMil'tol'f^'d'sdre shot.'' ' ' r »
Onlhu dayts’biiat wd'ilM<nsed ourselves ioto lieve Yerba Buena ft tlie point, commanding lien whh kirk session. In thd mewtlmo !imib ’
they MathhMd; h*fi led her td believec tha* Ito 1 ha after iMiiig
ehance or
of tiiat
tliat lligiait hat are it#
aod advapiafes tbak
dp
Siiig tbe ebance
iaeodsutst; or hild: folUa ia battle.' 1^
Oirwhh them this tBotoea^aad wrlt^jm^jitp (he ipveptof Ibim uii deeUre ao extaoe^M liua, or ndhOr baMunoon, se ag aa:ft doeS'Bow, all ihaMde of the surroimd- clergyman has ooininoncM a neW salt 'agkift*^
bad therefoia, at last opmidted wiih.Jiev .DmIh
the Daws to be entirely true, and^ tlHHKdssp«e)t to.lHivq eotnipqnd of «><n.o txf^nt of. jcquotnr, ipg rounlry, and there being already a large the seboolmusier's wife, for noh-attobdanc^ kt
yoyll he qidtiif nta.'
when nbobt bmo were seen boom dark speeka amowt of oapiUl oonoentratM here. Tbe tOwa chwrolk
wii^ that abe wodd reocira the
Tbe feoLpad qaiekljr divested tbe bisliop ol’i toeaspljr food.
■Vt^li^GATE’S BdlLDING,

':$S

ti)e Jttetfianic ^rte auii General Sntdligenee.
=h--rTrrH-

The explanalion hsd scarcely been made
an^lho benrl^ of the Jovere became haj^,
^hen Mr. Momington was announced/ Mr.
HbrtiiligiOn'*1X3 the sietfhd loYef.
Tho conAieion Of the lAdy was grttt, bnt still
Renter was the ,surp,ri«e of the pfiicer, when
in the person of Hr. Morningion,, he beheld
his cotapAtiibte of the
trifti I
- ^Is ihbi Mr; HoWiirtgtoh ?’
- ‘ Yod here I’ at (60' same' time cridd the
stout ^ntleman in the blue coat and bright
buttons. .
*I1ie lady (hinte’d Ih' the' ArtNs df her father.
Shi) apphreltendeti a dtrCl; As the least cohse/
quence of tfae'uhfortuhate (neetihg.
But there was no, duel—nothing of the sort
—the merchant ixvas too good and sensible a
man to set himself up ns a harrier to|, prevent
ihe uiiiOn of faithful and honest hearts $ he bad
heard' the story of the OfBcef—and he sympa
thised with him.
‘I hhve comejiere,’ he said, ‘to be happyr—
and I ict'U be happy!’
And so he was: for, standing at the altar of
one of the prettiest village churches in the
kingdom, and enjoying the gratification of do
ing good—he wcrificed his liope of liappiness
with a wife, and realized the hopes of others;
and tliere was not a more cheerful face that
day or a heart that more fervently besought a
blessing from heaven upon the married pair
than that of the city merchant in the bright
blue coat with the gilt buttons.

iHiscellanu.

A

mdi.

his. single-breasted coat j iSM vioiont hands up
on the clericdl hat and fuU-bdffotned wig; put
them on his own jjerson, arid theti irisiktdd oh
seeing Iiis late appbrel 'used in their stehd; and
with a hnid laugh ran off, as though his last feat
wa3 the most meritorious of his life,
Tiiankful at having escaped with unbroken
boiies, Iiis lordship was not long in overtaking'
Ms carriage; the servants could not repress
their laughter at Seeing their master in .Such
strange and motley attire ; but there was in his
face such evidences of torpor and sutTering,
that they speedily checked their risible incli
nations,' pstHicbiarly when they leamt by a few
brief wotds the dahger hti had undergone.
‘ My degr TV.,’exclaimed his affeetioDato
wife, after listening to the account of the per
ils io wliich her husband liad been exposed,
‘ take off that filthy jacket and throw it out of
the wifidoiw. You oan put my xvartn cloak
Over your shoulders till Wo reaoh the next
stage, and tlien you will bo able to purchase
some habit bettdr suited to your station and
calling.’
‘ That is more Aasily said than done, my
love,’ he replied; ‘ I have lost all the money I
possessed; not a single guinea is left me to pay
our expenses to-night. My watch, too, that ^
so dearly priced I Miserable man that T .im 1’
‘Never mind your watch, or anything
just now; only ptlll off that mass of filth, I
implore you ; who knows what horrid conta
gion xve may all catch if you persist in wear
•
ing it ? ’
‘ Take it off, dear papa,’ observed the daugh
ter, ‘ but don’t throw it away; it may lead to
tlie detection of the wretch wlio robbed you 1 ’
The obnoxious garmeri't 'Was removed; tlie
young lady was about to place it under the
seat, when she heard a jingling noise that at
tracted her attention, and on examination found
secreted in various parts of the coat, not only
the watch, pocket' book, purse, and silver, of
wiiioh lier father Jiud been depriyed, but a yel
low canvas bag, such jis is used by farmers,
cont.-iining about thirty guineas.
The surprise am} joy of all parties may be
imagined; they reached the inn wheVe they
proposed stopping for the night, and ns the
]jurlraantuaus had cscajied the dangers of the
road, the bishop was speedily able to attire
liitnself canonically. Betbre tlie party retired
for rest, intelligence arrived that the highway
man liad been taken after a desperate resist
ance—the notice of the police being attracted
by the singular appearance of a man of ids
station sporting a new black dress coat, and
covering his shaggy, carroty locks with Hie
well-powdered and orthodox peruke of the
Riglit Reverend, tlie Bishop of Cashel.

PRESIDENTIAL ROLL-CALL.
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a slight of hand she made each cow yield her
lacteal treasure 1 But the best of it all was
the unconsciousness of the actress of the fact
that she was more than Fannv
Fanny Kemble BuU
But
ler in the part she was now acting.”
All connoisseurs, not directly or indirectly
in the trade, will agree that a masterly per
former on the piano forte'is a person rarely
seen : while the number who profane sweet
music, and oarricalure its variations is legion I
Then what a mistake it is for a.farraer’s daugh
ter to spend her time and money in attempting
so liapicss a task, ns that of becoming even an
endurable pianist, when she can be so much
more wspectably employed, both physically
and intenectually!—f Genesee Farmer.

in any preceding year. This year it is esti- to five SoHart, for the same, Ac. To say tha
mated that it will bo nearly or quite #40,000,- least, Christianity is taking a very singular
000. The increase is owing to the working of
^ses for wit. Come, readsome new and rich mines, and more extended
,
cr, let us reason together but for a moment, to
operations at some of the old ones.
see the absurdity of this. We will suppose
Christ calls his seventy disciples together, and
says to them, ‘ We are short of the needful;’

“ The longer I live, »"•'
the "*>"0
more I feel the ito* •^ wv
sixty vi
fff vm
ffit manua
friettrfi Who
woo feasted
portanco of adhering to the rule I have laid at Hatch’s Hotel in China lalst week, request
“> ‘e"der him their thanks for the truly eenreports.—1st. lo hear as little as possible of
. .
, r
^ "

CuoosiNa A Horse.—There is much plea
whatever is to the prqjudtee of ot^rs. 2d.
provision,made ior their visit.; and to
sure and profit in the service of a good horse,
To believe nothing of the kind till I am abso- .*ay that if his bouse were half as big at his
but verj little of either in n bad one. There
Intjsljitfopced to It. fld.'Never ..drink in'tlie heart,'lie.wqtitd bdAhe j^nce of landlords at
are many mean horses that make a good ap
*f«««’'’•’o
4th.
,Vjjotii.' They tWsnW) thoie who wish for
pearance when taken from the hands of a jock
ey. .In purchasing a horse, then, trust not to
and one of them says, < I can tell you of a ki„dn'ss expressed towards others. 6th. Al- 8^ fare—the very tip-top best—that they
the seller’s words; let your own judgement, or
plan to raise it; let’s give a premium for co- ways to believe that if the other 'side were
abundant at Hatch’s.
Iha^f a friend, be chiefly relied on. See that
AetvMW ■mAMvwMMn.w
*4
^ ^
heard, Oa VAftf
very rItflrAfiXnf
different account UTAllIrl
would VvA
be avvevAM
given
nundrums, Aw
or other
specimens of •■wit,
such nn
as tliS(SW<4
R& fore teeth shut even; for many horses have
More Gold—CAPt- iHth'ii' :Ac(ain.-—A7a
„
- -.a
Uic under jaw tln^ shortest; these vyill grow
are in great demand
those who blacken of the matter.”
Reader, the above sentiment of an old writer deceived the f0Hovriitg‘tt0ie'thM'itf61*fiiHg' ftom
poor at grass. Sec that his hair is short and
their faces and put on Ikntastic drosses to
is commended to your special attention—for if a subscriber in AVare, in this'State. The letfine : for this denotes a good horse. Observe
please the million,’ It'is agreed to by all; the
his eyes, that they are clear and free from
you are not addicted to tlio foolish^Jiaftit allnd- ‘e'' wa« written op i English paper, had all the
experiment succeeds; and they then unite in
blemish—that he is not moon-eyed or white
WATERVILLE, FEB. 15.
ed to, it will help you to keep out of it; and if appropriate marks of old age, and became very
eyed, for such are apt to start in the night. A
giving the praise to Gh>d, This is but fancy, _____—L.- ?A______ *11 t___f______ a—___M___ a . r* ia . __ ^
C '
T
It *_
is, ofa
you are, it will help you to get out of it: and tender on bt-ihg exposed Atd ,th« air;
large, bazel-colored eye is the best.
{
IS"V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston, to be sure, but'to mo it seems it would be as
course,"qnite-ir'mareilons alfoir,^ and-roay;.pog.
Look at his knee; see that the hair or skin i
and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and near right for them to have done so, as for his to both we by all means advise yon,
“sibly, give new impetus'to thh-titne-honored at
is not broke, for this denotes astumbler. Take
Capt. Brago CoRRKCTma IIistort.—A Baltimore, is our advertising agent,
Sleiohriding. — If wo may credit oUr
servants, so called, to sit in judgment at these
care that his wind is good ; for a trial of this, dinner was given in Mobile, on the 20th inst.
tempts to discover Capt. Hidd’s hidden ti^asTea Parties on the best specimens of wit.— neighbors down the ri.ver, they are having fine
let him. be fed on good hay for twenty-four Col. Braxton Braga; was present. On being
[From oar Boston Correspondent.]
ures. We recommend to all tlie owners of
hours, take him to wafer, and
....„ let
.c him
...... drink
uii.in. toasted, the Colonel made a neat reply, in
Well, the premiums are in keeping with the sport since the “ horrid brandy ” bank robbe
Boston, Feb. 12, 1849.
In Boston liarbor to keep a sharp lookout
land
^
" -7 placing
I--------------- O ......
...... ...M
W..W lowest;
V/LJV.i
Ins
fill,
him with
his head tlie
which he look, occasion to speak modestly of
Fncnd Maxham:—Among the many good rest; they are witty enongh to give gold rings, ry. To say nothing of the bails arid parties for money diggers on their promises, about
if
“ then he will hreathe
breathe free*
free, there is no danger his
lim own
Awn individual /iiaimo
ia
claims, onri
and niiiAnpi<TA/i
eulogized in
in #I
the
with which it is said the' immortal AA(ingate
things that are constantly being agitated, there bracelets, &c., for their premiums.
See
that
his counlenapce
is bright
and cheer highest terms
these doys[Host. Tray.
_ _
^
I
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Id Ills the
illtj limidlUl.!)
materials of
vri the
vll“ {inil^,
army, the
bill
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was complimented after he sold out his share
‘
Our
brother
Whigs
’
are
going
to
have
a
ful; this IS an excellent mirror to discover his rank and file, by whom our battles are won, is none at this time that seems to be more ac
‘Two young men by the name of ^haw,
goodness in. If his nostrils are broad, if is cl for which their lenders carry off so exclusive- tive than the cause of temperance. There is grand time on the 4lh of March. Nearly a in the robbery, somebody lias been dashing while out bunting on Saturday last, about foui^
sign that he is well winded ; narrow nostrils, ly the whole of the glory. In the course of
hundred will go from here, besides the military about the streets of tlie Capital with a mam miles from this place, (in Flamer) found a
the contrary.^
^ ^
^ these remarks. Col. Bragg corrected the popu- a ‘ Legislative Temperance Society,’ which company called the City Greys, with a full moth sleigh, said to have mat nearly as much glass bottle, stopped with a lead stopple, con
embraces
about
two-thirds
of
the
member^
See that his spirits are good, b«t tliat^ he is far story a^hich associated his name so mucli
Qtle^and easily governed, and not inclined
inrlini^fl to with
wifh the political
viAtiiinnt campaign
AQmrvni/ww of last summer, thereof; they have weekly meetings, which band of music, to witness the Inauguration of ds the princely robber got for his job; and our taining a letter purporting to be written by
gentle,and
Capt. Kidd, in Boston, in the year 1701, to a
start. In travelling, mind that he lifts his feet during which he figured in so many pictures, are well attended. Foremost in the ranks is Genral Taylor. On the same day we are to brethren of the press are shouting pteans to
gentleman
in New York by the name of Dai
neither too high nor too low ; that he does not with a scroll, upon which was painted the cel
to be found our Gov. Briggs, and the Slate have a salute of 100 guns fired, and a Grand the magnanimous Jehu for giving them a ride ly, stating that he, Kid, liad buried a large
interfere or overreach, and that he carries his ebrated order said to have been given him by
Inauguration Ball at Faneuil Hall in the even with the rest. Generous men they arej^ down sum of money, (giving tlie amount) on an is
hind legs the widest. See that he is well-rib Gen. Taylor, at Buena Vista—“ A little more does not contain a more fearless and active
there—and money is not half as scarce as some land near South Boston, giving the latitude
bed back, and not high-boned. The size may grape, Capt. Bragg.” The Colonel stated this temperance man than him. Almost every ing.
I
was
surprised,
last
week,
in
passing
Fan
other good things, if we may judge from the and longitude, and wishing him, Baily, to get
be determined by the purchaser. Ago from ns a fancy sketch altogether; no such ciecur- night he addresses crowds upon the subject;
five to ten is the best. There are many tricks rence took place on the field of battle, and the and so thoroughly practical is he in his fee- euil Hall Market, to witness a now article of use they make of it. AVe in AATatcrville can’t the money for him, as money would make
raanjr friends among the rich; that he did not
practised by jockeys to make horses appear first he heard of this famous order, was by
importation from the Pine Timber State. It ‘‘ go it ” after the fashion of Augusta. AVe had wish the authorities to have his (Kidd’s) body
young, but it is not consistent with the size of newspapers from the United States. Ho add totnlism, that at all the ‘ upper ten ’ parties
my book to detect them ; all I would say is, ed, that many events, and much reputation, as where he is invited, they banish the ‘ critter,’ was several boxes, &c., of salmon and brook a fine sleighride here last week; but in the and money too; stating lie had directed the
that horses’ teeth when young, are wide, white they exist in the popular mind hero, had no out of respect to him. How noble and manly trout, ^ught from Moose Head Lake. They absence of robberies and their compounders, messenger, in case he was pursued by the In
and even ; the inside of their mouths is flesh)', other origin than this same inventive feculty of he appears, when contrasted with our Mayor, were selling tliem, as fast as two men could and having nothing due us from the public on dians, to hide the bottle.! It was found near
an old path or road loading from Boston to
and t^ieir lips hard and firm. On the contrary, the press and i's oorrospondents.
who gives daily proof of his practical devo deal (hem out, at ten cents a pound for the the score of being mum, we of the Mail, unlike Albany, covered with stones, in a hedge, where
th« mouth of an old horso is lean above and
Circumstantial Evidence is most popu tion to Bacchus. Last evening there were six salmon and twelve cents for the brook trout. our neighbors, paid our own shot. AVe should they were looking tor a rabbit.’
below ; the lips are soft and easily turned up ;
Tbe Traveller of Tuesday contains Kidd's
larly
adjudged to be of no weight in matters public temperance meetings, at which there Some of them weighed fifteen pounds apiece. not tell of the ride, and much less of the “shot,”
their teeth grow longer, narrower, and of a
of importance, and a recent case in the Police were at least 6000 persons present. One of They were all frozen, and therefore as good if they had not provoked us to it by their boas letter, above alluded to. It is stated that it
yellow color.—[Selected.
Court at Newburyport shows that direct testi
ting. A couple of dozens in one sleigli is no bears strong indications of being genuine_be
The House’s Eye. — I will now-inform mony is equally fallible. Mr. Samuel Morrill these George Briggs addressed, and I should as though they were just .caught.
I have to chronicle another raging snow- extra affair with us here, and Follansbeu can ing written on an old sheet of English foolsyou how, for certain, you m.ay know wliether was charged with having in hi.s possession a think there, were about 2000 present. 'Fhe
a horse has a strong and good eye, or a weak piece of cloth wliich hud been stolen from the Shakspeare Division S. of T. held one in Co l^storm. AVe have had most splendid sleighing answer the call with an hour’s; notice. AVith cap bearing the king’.s stamp, and in the gen
eye, and likely to go blind. People in general store of Daniel Foster, of Bradford ; and Mr.
here, the past week, and we are now having such a load, followed by a train of sleighs uine old round-hand of that time. It points
turn a horse’s head to a bright light to examine Foster, and a man wlio had acted as clerk, chituate_ Hall, which was crowded. This Di
his eyes. You know very little, by tins meth- swore positively to the cloth from its general vision holds a meeting ^very Sunday evening, more snow to improve it. It blows a young freighted with a few dozens more, we made a out the precise location of the money, whicli it
fld what sort of an eye the horse has, unless it appearance, and particularly because it was when a lecture on tenfperance is given by a hurricane, and is keenly cold ; too cold, I fear, flying visit to our neighbors of the Ccleslial estimates at fifteen to twenty thousand pounds
Ziggert.
be a very defective one. Tou must examine wanting in selvage upon one side, a peculiarity clergyman. The one last evening was by the to snow much longer.
Eippire. We could not lielp thinking, as we 8terliiig._It purports to have been sent to John
tUlieye first,'when the horse stands with, his attached to the cloth stolen at Bradford. Mr. Rev. Sebastian Streeter—a man whose hand
dashed over the hills and through the valleys Bailey Esq. of N. York, while Captain K was
[For
the
Kastem
Mail.]
head to the manger. Look carefully at the Morrill introduced a member of a Boston firm,
It is frequently reraarkld of the Yankees, —the four “ gallant greys ” of the “ lion team ” under arrest in Boston. To us tlie matter is
pupil of the eye, in the liorse ; it is of un ob who had sold cloilffo him like that in dispute ; and heart are always open to do a good deed
long form ; carry the size of the pupil in your and also produced the necessary selvage, wliich and a kind act; there is not a minister in this that the^f are shrewd in bargaining; I am per leading the way, and a train as long as that of evidently true and honest—unless there is de
mind, then turn the liorse about, bring him to compared with the cloth. 'I'lie government city, more beloved by the people (out of his fectly ‘conwinced they is.’ Beading, a few the “ great Duchess ” following in its path—-- ception about it;
a bright light, and if, in the bright light, the immediately abandoned the case.—[Post.
own congregatiod, I mean) tjian, Father Street- days since, an .anecdote illustrative of this, re we say, we- could not help thinking what a
Latest brom Mexiuo and California.
pirpil of the eye contrac^ll and appears much
long paragraph we should fill in the Augusta —The New Orleans papers of the 1st contain
smaller tlian it was in the darker light, then
Mason and Dixon’s Line.—This bounda er—and I assure you ho deserves their love. minded me of a little circumstance that occur
you may he sure tlie horse has a strong, good ry is so termed from the names of Clmries Ma The following gentlemen are to follow : Rev. red, not more than a month since, ‘ up street. papers. That a humble few in AA''aterville— details of the intelligence from the city of Mex
eye; but provided the pupil remains nearly of son and Jeremiah Dixon, the gentlemen ap F. Gray, Rev. Mr. Miner,,----------and Rev.------------Theodore To my mind, there is in it more ‘small pota seventeen miles above the “ dam,”—yea, even ico to the 13th Jan. already mentioned by tel-.
the same size as it appeared in the darker light, pointed to run unfinished lines in 1761, be Parker. These, when called upon to deliver toes’than shrewdness displayed. ‘ Thinks 1 good eighteen above “ the headquarters of egraph. There is little or no Mexican news. '
the horse has a weak eye; therefore have no tween Pennsyvania and Maryland, on the ter
a lecture, very cheerfully assented; none of to ray self,’it would require‘some time, if not steamboat navigation ”—that we should so ea
"rhe U. S. ship of the line Ohio, Com. Jones
thing to do with liinu—[Old Almanac ritories subject to the heirs of Penn and Lord 4 ri
n Mn
1. ^ Cl
A rw^
_______ t.k
•!
_
_
Baltimore. A temporary line had been run them are members of the S. of T. How this more,’ to complete a railroad across the Isth sily make an item for the Augusta papers that arrived at Monterey on tlie 12ih, having on
The Language op Barn-Yard Fowls. in 1739, but had not given satisfaction to the contrasts with the reply made by Rev. Mr. mus, provided all who were to be dealt with, would need no stretching!—it was glory en board 350 Mexican emigrant.'^. Several laun
—Fowls use a great variety of language that disputing parties, although it resulted from an
Stone, lately settled over Park St. Church and coDsuIted in its construction, entertained ough for our thoughts, though we have not ut ches had arrived at San Francisco from Mon
becomes familiar to those who have tlie care abreeraent in 1739 between themselves. A de
terey, filled with emigrants, all bound to the
of them, and the voice of the parent is well cree had been made in 1618, by King James, who last year was Grand Worthy Patriarch of such liberal views and opinions as the purcha, tered it till now. Then—at Hatch’s bountiful gold mine.s. The
had been
very COK
cold
A lie weather
Avi.tiiijei iiuu
uuirn Very
table, where as many dozens were fed as tliere in California, ico having formed of the tliick
In answer to the
following incident.
known to the young. When ^ hawk is ap delineating the boundaries between the lands the State of Connecticut.
V'”'
proaching, the cautionary voice of the mother given by charter to the first Lord Baltimore,of invitation, he said, ‘ Heretofore
i' quarter of an inch. Large quantities
Passing up the street t’other day, I noticed were fishes that filled a multitude at a pi[eviou3
induces her young brood to hide instantly.— and those adjudged to bis Majesty (afterwards ^ have been very actively engaged in
^“3 '’een discovered in the neighbori the cause in the window of old Mr.--------- ’s shop some meal—we thought how abundantly the “ leavWhen the danger is past, a different note of
.1.1 1have
_____ r. j .1.. A______ .
...
hood of the North Fork, one
one, man havinsf
having gnlliwtilliiiigs >>___
” would
fed the Augusta corps edito
William
Pe^)
which
divided
the
tract
of
to
of
temperance;
I
did
it
cheerfully;
&c.;
but
fine
fruit,
looking
so
luscious
and
tempting,
cred 812,000 worth in six days, and thretTothher voice calls tliem forth.
land between Delaware Bay and the Eastern now, as some of my parishioners do not ap that I could not resist the desire to gratify a rial, though n.s hungry ns the Ilallowell Ga 61 s ha VC ‘-obtaiti6d in a single dav thirty—six
We put a hen and her brood of chickens in Sea on one side, and the Cl^esapeake on the
to a garden of vegetables to devour the insects other, by a line equally intersecting it, drawn prove of temperance, or at least are not inter sort of appleish longing, tliat the sight of this zette thought they looked as they passed thro’ pounds of pure nictaT.
The New York Express, of Saturday, pul,that had become numerous. They all ate free from Cape Henlopen to the 4th degreaof ested in it, I do not feel at liberty to engage in luxury had produced ; consequently I purchas that place. AV'hen we have another ride—and
ly under the approving voice of their mother. north latitude. A decree in chancery render it.’ This is the substance of what he said, and ed, and was busily engaged in ‘ stowing away,’ especially if we go to Hatch’s—the entire fishes a short letter from San Francisco, dated
Nov. let. Gold i.s jilenty as ever; Imt there
We gently drove them to a carrot-bed, where ed the King’s decree imperative. But the sit
corpSAif the Augusta press shall be invited ;— is much sickness' at jhe mines and maty were
large, green worms were on the plants. As uation of Henlopen-became long a subject of is it not a fair sample of the independence of when a young and apparently well dressed
soon as the hen came near the worms, she serious, protracted and expensive litigation, a certain class of temperance men. Remem man entered and accosted the old gent some for'Hatch’s tables might as well be cleared in leaving for the settlements, on aceoimnjf tho
(hat way, as to stand loaded for those who have rains and bad wentiieL Seamen’s wages were
gave a caution to the chickens, and her lan- particularly after the death of Penn, in 1713, ber, he is now getting a salary of 4,000 dol what in this style:
8180 per month, and few sailors can he obtain
gimge was perfectly understood, and, with im and of Lord Baltimore,''in 1714, till John and lars a year. I leave it for each one to draw
‘ I ’spbse you haint got no gum here, have eaten anHipaid.
ed at this price. A vessel was about to be sold
plicit obedience, they made their escape from Richard and Thomas Penn, (who had become
.you.’ ’
“The Metropolitan Magazine,” pub for $40,000 in gold du.st, at $16, to he ship
the place of danger. These are but few am the sole proprietors of the American posses his own conclusions. A State Temperance
‘ 0, yes,’ was the reply.
ong the numerous cases. The following ex sions of their father William,) and Cecilins Convention is to be held at the Tremont Tem
lished by Israel Fost, N. York, more than ped immediately. No crews iiro to be had.—
tract from the ‘Natural History and Antiqui -Lord Baltimore, grandson of Cliarles, and ple, in this city, next Thursday and Friday,
‘ AVal, what d’ye tax ? coz I want to get a meets our predictions. It is one of the best of The U. S. store ship was to leuve for Now
York about the lOth.
ties of Shelborne ’ depicts, in beautiful stylo,
great-grandson of Cecilins, the original jiat- the call for which is signed by twenty of the hunk to chaw, scein’ I’m here.’
its class, and its ftiustrated life of 'Washington
the power of language possessed by barn-yard entee, entered into an agaaement on the- 10th most prominent friends of temperance. The
AVe notice no abatement of the Ciilifornia
‘
Three
cents
an
ounce,
sir.’
is a feature that roust create a wide demand
fowls.
of May, 1722. To this agreement a chart was great idea pf the meeting, in their own words,
excitement;
it is rather advancing in most sec
‘
Wal,
don’t
care'if
I
look
on’t.’
It may be had of Mathews, at his book-store.
“ No inhabitants of a yard seem possessed of appended, which ascertained the site of Cape
tions—judging from tlie papers.
Accordingly, the article was handed down,
such a variety of expression and so copious a Henlopen,^ and delineated a division by an east is to decide ‘ what shall be done to check in
The Prize Fight, for some time in prep
language as common poultry. Take a chicken and west line running westward from that Cape temperance.’ They invitq ‘ every organiza and an ounce honestly weighed out; ^he old
The Lecture before the Lyceum on Fri
aration in Baltimore, between Thomas Hyer
of lour or five days old, and hold it up to
tion
in
the
State,
lybether
old
or
new,
religious
gent standing by "the scales, patiently awajted
to the ®*"ct
exact mmaie
middle ot
of the peninsula. Lord
day evening, by Rev. Mr. Thurston, was upon
window
1
J w ^
M f
Baltimore became dissatisfied with thisagree- or civil, to send representatives ; and every in the usual ‘ I’ll take it,’ previous to ‘ doing it up and an Irishman known as Yankee Sullivan, “Periodical Literature.” The speaker gave
'"ent,and he endeavored to invalidate f;!
has at length, to the shame of the people of
^
‘I" “ "’"/P
Cl‘*ancery suits, kingly decrees, and proprieta- dividual who ieels a desire to cheek intemper brown,' while his customer very leisurely pro Baltimore, been allowed to take place. The a brief and very interesting history- of periodi
bee, at once its note becoines
becomes harsh
bars 1 and
nn<l ex
ev___/___ . Ar
piupnom ance is urged to attend, and send out an influ ceeded to pick and handle it over and over
a heej
cals, looking back for eigliteen hundred years.
ry arrangemeuts followed, which eventaally
pressive of disapprobation and a s^se of dan .produced the appointment of commissioners to ence that shall be potent for good to every with great care, and seemingly witli po little result is, tliat the real Yankee, Hyer, is tiie Their influence and power, for good as well as
victor, liaving knocked out an eye and broken
ger. When a pullet is m^y
to lay, shi I™"
temporary line. Tilts was effected in dweller in town or country, throughout the satisfaction. After pursuing this occupation
intimates the event by ajo;^B8 ^andri easy, fr*
soft
an arm .of hik'oiqionent, and prepared him to evil, was presented in strong but ju«t terms.
1739- But the case in chancery being decided State.
for some moments he looked up.
We would speak modestly when we speak of
note. Of all the occurrences of their life, that
rest awhile in the hospital. Sujiivan is an
1759, new commissioners were appointed,
appointed.
nri<iv,‘n»
K .1
. •
in 1/oa,
I cannot resist the desire I have to spread
‘I guest ((m wan’t brought in this winter,
01 laying seems to bp the most important; for wlm cnnM nni
j -u
our own citizens; but the subject of the lec
old “ science,” and wgs one of the secopds in
no sooner has a hen disburdened herself,
iicrself, timn
than
ques
ture makes it natural to compare it witli the
remained open till 1761, when the line the following extract from the Report of the was it, ’6quireT*-\ 1
the fight in which M’Coy was killed. Hyer
she rushes forth with a clamorous kind of joy, tion
Secretary of the Board of Education of this
‘ Believe it was, sir.’
was ruii by Messrs. Mason and Dixon.
two
that proceeded, and it loses nothing by tho
which the cock and the rest of liis mistres.ses
is more “ green,” but took several day’s tlior
State—-'Hon. Horace Mann—on the want of
Another longer and closer examination en
comparison.
Those' who were prevented by se
immediately
adopt.
The
tumult
is
not
confiu
...It tL
---- w.......
Faneuil Hall. — This structure
ongh trdining previous to the fight. He com
IS one fresh air; In alluding to illly ventilated school sued.
vere
weather
from attending, lost one of best
etl to the family concerned, but catches from hundred and nine years
old.
Qn
tlie
menced by^walling ten miles per day, with
.---- — ............ 4th rof
y*J*'d to yard, and spreads to every homesteiul July,
'' '
‘ Couldn’t say less than thi;ee cents, oonld
lectures of the course. We hope they may
1740, Peter Faneuil, a distinguished houses, he remarks as follows : ‘ To put chil
weights, which he regularly increased one
within hearing, till at last the whole village is merchant in Boston, made an offer in a town dren on a short allowance of fresh air, is as ye, ’squire ? ’
think of this hereafter.
in an uproar. As soon as the hen becoines a meeting, to build a market house, the town be
mile
each day, so that on the day before tlie
foolish as it would have been for Noah; during
‘ No $ir!' responded the old gent, evidently
The following statistical facts were, intro
mother, her new relation demands ii new lan ing without one. The offer was accepted by a
fight, he was to walk twenty-three miles. He
guage ; she then runs clucking and scfcatning vote of 367 to 360—by so narrow a chance the deluge, to have put his family on a short growing impatient.
duced to show the extent of the influence ex
also practiced daily by striking at a suspended
about, and seehis agitated as if possessed. Tlie did Mr. Faneuil secure immortality to his allowance of water. Since God has put around
‘ AVal, ’squire, can’t say as I want the hull
erted upon the public mind bydhe periodical
father of the fljck has also a considerable vo name by coniiecting it with the Cradle of Lib us an atmosphere of fifty mijes deep, it is on’t; what’ll ye take for what’s in my hand?’ bag of sand, weighing 160 pounds, which he
cabulary ; if he finds food, he calls a^ayoHte erty. The building was begun the next year, enough to make a miser weep to see our chil
caused to throw a somerset by one blow from
‘ Don’t sell less than an ounce, sir.’
. to partake ; and if a bird of prey passes over, and finished in 1742. The generous donor so
his powerful fist. He also used some black , “ In the year 1827, the number of periodi
This answer subjected the article in ques
cals published in several countries was estimat
with a warning voice he bids his family be far exceeded liis promise as to add ‘ a spacious dren stinted in breath.’ Surely there are vol
chemical substance to iiarden the flesh on his
tion to the most intense scrutiny, while it was
ware. The gallant chanticleer has, at com and most beautilul Town Hall over it, and sev umes of truth in that.
ed as follows: In Great Britain and Ireland,
mand, his amoi'O'is phra.ses and his terms of eral other convenient rooms,’ ns the descrip
Since I have spoken about the Catholic Sis very plain that the old gent’s Job-like qualities hands, so tliat they are as hard as a nutmeg 483 ; in prance, 490; in Russia, 288; in Hol
grater. He also had two negroes to daily bathe
defiance. But the sound by which ho is best tions published «( that time represent them, ters of Charity, it is but fair that I should were rapidly evaporating.
land and Belgium, ICO; in Germany, 305; in
known is his crowing: by this he has been In commemoration of his generosity, the town
him from head to foot in whiskey, and rub him
‘ I raally spose now, ’squire, Mere’s ’bout a
the Papal Stat^ 6 pniy; in the United Slates,
distinguished in all ages as the countryman’s by a special vote, conferred his name upon the mention the Sisters of Charity in good deeds
with coarse brushes. He was daily provided
clock or 'larum, as the watchman that pro Hall, and ‘ as a further testimony of respect, and beirpvolent efforts, the Misses Fellows, of cent 8 worth, aint they ? ’ asked the young map,
800. In New. England alone] in .1845, tho
claims the divisions of the night. Thus the it was voted that Mr. Faneuil’s picture be this city, who are the cmifiuctors of the paper boldin^n his hand nearly two-thirds of the with a large number of raw eggs and in short number was nearly SOO. In the United Stntd;'
poet elegantly styles him—
drawn at length at the expense of the town, called ‘ The Orphan’s Advocate.’ They have gum, that ho had selected with the utmost care. underwent tho training of the ring in all its va at the present time, the number is about 1500.
L.
tl*® crested cook, whose clarion sounds
and placed in the Hall.’
struggled for years past in their disinterested ‘ It aint quite so good ag I want, but I must rieties. AVhat a noble school that must be 145 are published in the ciiy of New York.
The silent boun.'"
Mr. Faneuil died on the 3d of Marcli, 1743. efforts in behalf of outcast children, and they,
[N. E. Farmer.
have a yoh to chaw, and if you’ll say the word which bathes tho pupil in whiskey, feeds him 13 daily papers issue annually nearly 40,000,-,
The first meeting of the inhabilanu of Boston,
on raw eggs, and recreates lilm at fisticuffs
Milkmaids Turned Pianists.—A cor held III Faneuil Hall was on the 4th of the have been veay successful. No two women in I shan’t vally givin’on ye »cent for what’s in
000 of copies; 9 semi weekly, 3,500,000 cop'^'
with a bag of sand! Tho fight is said to be
respondent of Batcham’s excellent||^o Culti same month, for the purpose of a funeral ora Boston deserve the thanks of the community my hand, and say no more about it.’
ies; 66 weekly, 20,000,000 copies; 44 month
tlie result of a quarrel in a fashionable groggevator regreU that the rosy-cbeeked^ariety of tion on the donor.
more than they, in the heaven bound woifk^ of
At this ‘stage of the proceedings ’ I bolted,
the genus milkmaid is fust disappearing urom
ry in Broadway. Mr- Hyer is lionizing with ly papers and magazhies; 7,000,000;'13 quar
cliai'it}',
to
which
they
have
so
earnestly
de
ailGIN OV THE word ScHOONEH.-.Beinleaving the parties interested to conclude the
terlies and 1 semi-annual, 800,000; making a
our native land. IVhat a pity I I never see
his friends in Fbiladelpliia, with a battered
a fknner’s wife milking, and bear thor noise of at Gloucester, September 8,1790, 1 was in- voted themselves. If wealth was as good and bargain—which I presume was done to the
total of nearly 70,000,000 of copies published
illy wise as it is powerful, such saints as satisfaction of at least one of them, as I saw face,'a swelled nose and a “bunged " eye.— annually in one city. One tenth of these are
* pano in Uie house, but'l feel an involuntary lormed (and committed the same to writini
Ijse and fteW friends would not be under the the identical individual, lufding up a corner AVhat a glorious follow 1—and what a useful
sensation of pita, it puts me in mind of a that the kind of vessels, colled ‘ schooners,’ m
religious. The cost of tlie paper alone is above
. ..
yooim mend of mine, who married a fanner's mod their name from this circumstance, viz.: neceisity of having an ‘ Orphans Fajr,’ wbieb post, and ^n'ding, chtnoing, or gumming it, as man! .
$600,000. In thej 'Upited States, the number
dMgntei' With a piano. As ail the country Mr. Andrew Robinson of that plane, bavins
I^AD IT BoTS.-r-Tlie 2thake may be per- of copies of pepiodieais .i(i^^,,miiiually is fast
girts in the vicinity said it was the piano that cwstrncted a vessel which he masted and rig- oommences to-day and will oontinup during if he had but a littb time left to live and had
iMliy cured, without pain,
the Frcpoh sper
j
Bume manner as schooners are at this week, fat their benefit and the cause to determined to ‘ live fast.’
tho mftiij X. felt A do&irn tp diBAbuso
approaehing one foonaand millionsT-ra number
ciflo.—[Meroury.
this
day,
on
her
going
off
the
stocks
and
pass
which
they-are
devoting
their
youthftil
ener
He had undoubtedly asoertained to a moral
premises,
Wo woudetr ti the specific is tiard to. taV^ii vast beyond distinct oonoeptien. ’TIiq extent
«tjr fnei^ frsmkiy confessed that so fat from ing Into the water, a bystander cried out, ‘ Oh, gies. God speed them and cheer them in certainty that ‘ some things could be done as
if
we will tfy it, iwith.—[Ex;., paper.
of printed-surface can hardl^ helms (ban four
being osjotm! by the pfknn, that luckless ins- how she scliooDs 1 * Robinson instantly re their goodness.
*
well as others.?
Apio«
If it cure, it' will be a Ider, ibdeedl-r-rTran- hundred square miles.” '
trament had come well nigh driving him from plied, ‘ A sebimner let her be.’ From which
soript.
,
As in contrast to this, let me tell you of the
the house. «But," aaU he, ‘‘she had the tact time; vessels thus masted and rigged have none
’The speakeir’s upiufoinnatipa, qf a oertsia
The Russian Government has offertrt Mr,
lOderly, genti^en; ’tis f sore subject.—r
to discover ray avertioo, and I believe she has by the neme of schooners, before which ves- lault cord to raise the wind, which is gettin'g
class of periodicals wa%iexprasaed in strong,
[Ledger.
Cat)io,
now
in
London,
76,000
dollsra
for
bis
•eis
pf
this
description
were
hot
known
in
Eu“•fW P“j;«d ‘Bouncing Bet,’ or ‘Bounding
to be quite common, for the benefit of church-:
nor America.
and o'n« retiring 'dOtude tp, bear.— but, 08 we think, just terms. Ho said, “ T**®
^ wsnted to see her rp]^
es.
It is this. Besides the qsual etceteras at Indian GoUectkm. It is so said, and at Mr. [S^rday
'nris account wis confirmed tome by asreat
Courier^eat evil oohnbeted wifh ouf periodical litera
fhW |*®» “®®d with a sly, coquettish number
of persons in Gloucester. VS a tea-party •— dancing, eating, drinking, Ao., Gatlin offered it for 60,000 doUarii to opr own
■This js carrying the matter quite as fkr as ture fo mural. There isAhe good periodical
spfle, ^e said she would gretify my ouriosita
government, it is likely he will take i|be bigger SOquette will bear.—[MaiL
^nnld irave ioae you good to see the non^
•** Oiptain, wbo they ofiSbr premiums. One society offered, last
n ormed me that he had not, in any of bis week, a premium of a ‘ splendidly bound copy qfty, if it has betyi miide. ' ,. .'.,r
W8 for^pe, peighher, It has (blOO out of a the bad, Roth are liuman; the oi»^ is human
ehriantie wBi| whieh she stepped ebout
ity pure and truthfbl^he other, horoanity de
cloudles
7 before upw.-^E'x, .
E***
*"
America,
seen
rara
of
of
Hlrakiipeitre's
Works,
worth
IS
dollars,
for
d«oly tread of one
The N- Bedford Iteimftw statM tbM the bnceived,
deceiving and depqtyed:* Both ata •**
^e,w^
it
had
knoohai
tbp
k.9
species
m
y
COWS and the ground they
the beet Moandwra, pm^ or tim best speeiraea ken of tet town ‘art mHiving hugi^ orders 'put iff d](Utencw in piiMing.>^4|e.
trj^tlye
'knd powerfoI ( the
*6 thq good, **
***** €0*0^*“* pnwtised step
of ortgbml wit;' to be deeided by » committee forbr^ tram Bostofo the bakirtea of that
•^W* •▼Olds dirt es if-by Intuition. And then
Ahah ypq.ftaiaisagcapr IQemanta—we Ider inforiging the
wtreugtbfniffg
city
being
wholly
unable
to
su^ly
tbe
Increas
The
eoi
in Mexico, Uit year, will
ife* way site despetobed her task 1 With what •niannt to
f;000,000, which is grS than of five ministers.' Next week a religious'moi ing dtroand occasioned bv the large exports which? 'Tour SOnmli^ • leaves ut in doubL the other iu th« badt^aa kilUi^' foiU f***®
ety at Lynn ofl%r a braoelet, worth fhiip throe for CWIfornia.’
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^aetna
It U
hiw of nature and of God,
that man fbould.bb gobd knd should do good.
It has been lAdd #lth truth and beauty, “ be is
a benefactor of hTtf rikc^, who makes two blades
of grass to grow tthere but ope grew before.”
In a higher sense he is a benefactor who adds
another thought of purity and truth to the
great sum circulating in our periodical litera
ture, or who gives to that thought new form
and relations, and makes it thOs the suggester
of thought, and the soul of emotion in a thous
and hearts. That thought and that emotion
have a blessed and an immortal lifet The fly
ing sheet which bears them is a leaf dropped
by angel’s Angers from heaven.
But what sort of man is he, who, for gain,
'wotild sow at 1>rDad-ca8t a subtle, undistinguishjible poison in our wheat-fields; and what are
•they who through oiir periodical literature are
sowing everywhere the seeds of moral distem
per and death ?
A coarse jest—a sly allusion—a foul insinaiatioo that shall raise the laugh of fools and
sell a penny sheet, they will publish, though
itlKse tMngs turn men’s feet from usefulness,
virtue, and honor’s path, to shame and woe.
Sometimes aa tliv same page with falsehood
and burning hist,-they will place aphorisms of
good morale and propriety and even sermons.
They say it meets jt demand, and it is true, it
snakes a sale. Satau could quote Scripture to
euk bis torn, and lest men should fear him,
speaking alone in ths periodical columns, the
minister must be made to appear by his side.
A devout extract, for eome men, will sanctify
a wieked slieet; as ibe Sabbath day’s prayer
atones for six days' sins.
These men are doing enormous mischief.—
They pervert the understanding, they pollute
the heart, they inflame the base passions- they
bring about tlic fearful partnership of want,
and sliatoe and sin. They dig graves, and
fast as ranks on ranks of victims fall in, tiicv
lead on other ranks to tlie same pit. And 5'et,
because there are two or three intermediate
links of cause and efieet, they disclaim all res
ponsibility of evil, and hold up their lieads as
pure men, and talk much of love and purity,
and some of them perhaps are really as much
deceived concerning'themselves as they are
pernicious to others.”
.
He closed by suggesting the evident duty
of the virtuous and wise to lend their influence
to sustain a wlmlesome and useful (Kiblic press,
and create a detnand, througli an improved
public taste for unexceptionable periodical lit
erature.
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separate optnioiis hrel to^ deprecated as a

bags, Ac., and fired at them. The conduct of of «nb»«(meiit notoriety, sll
thirt the Monntaln
GROCERY AND PROVISION
great nuisance; It Is of moVo ionsi^euefiOe tp the students is highly reprehensible, from the CortmoimS it more praotlosi, cooling and heklthlhl to
tho
hair
In
lu
tendenoles,
uinn
any
prepsmtion they
society that the la# should bo settled, than fact that they had been sufliciently supplied have ever need. Tho proprietor, If. W.
FOSTER, of
that H shbtild Ifc #1tfe. We can altef a bad with subjects from a legal source.
I.oweIl, cen produce letter*,« hoot of them, from every
Great Reduetion in P'rices.
Large Fall and Winter Stock, just op«n«fl
pert
of
the
N.
E.
Stntei,
in
ovidehee
of
the
Shove IhoU.
law, We can even change the Constitution, but ^ Thk Panama Railroad Bill was again
DruggiiU who toil tho artlolo everj-where,- can moot of
nnd for sRlc aa cheap M the cheapest.
nncerfaNi law is tyranny.—[Journal of Com- discussed in the U. S. Senate, on Wednesday. them testify to the asme thing.
J. R. ELDEN & CO.,
toercitf.
D. 1.. SlUfTW,
Agent for WatorTllle, WM. DtF.R, Drnggiet.
JjEINQ dc.slronjj of rodpoing their stock have Marked
A memorial wrts presented from P. A. Har(No. l. TImmlo Row, Main Street,|
4 OsAJfD NafioaXt Boxt> to the P*.- gous, Who has tho entire control of the Te
Dotn their Prices to suit the present depressed state
BEAUTt AND PROFIT.
of trade, and now offer to pArchoset* every article of Hating ju.t reinnierl from Roeton with hit Fall
Oloiiy end tight b ote mny be obtained by using
Cit'iC.—Mr. Benton has obtained leave of the huantepec route, priiiig Congress lo delay
and Winter stock of K^OOODSjj^B now offers t*
their Large and Valuable Stock of
gurchusers one of the largest and BES T astortmente of
Senate to introdtfe'e a bill for the location and any*final .decision until he .could lay before
Petl't Chemical Oil Polish,
E'OREIGN
&
DOMESTIC
DRY-GOODS
Groceries, Provisions, ^e.,
eoustruction of a National Hoad, at Gtovern- them bis views.' Mr. Dayton objected to tlie an artlolo which renders firm and tight the poret of the
At
leather, preserves Its elastioity, and rivot it a lotting and
tlmt can be fonnd in town. The most of hit present
roent expense, fiom St, LoWis to St. Fralncisco, Tehuantepec railroad project, that it would beautiful
' d polish. In short it it decidodly tlie best article
stock of Goods having been bought for cash, and at
UNPARAtLELfiD BARGAINS.
with a branch extending to the Columbia rtf'* cost 19 ntillions of dollars at the lowest, would now in use for preserving nnd polishing bbots qnd shoe*.
'Hard Times' ]irioo., nnd haring beon selected expreei
■' season to attend' to these thii
things. The genmer. The proposition
to make a railroad require 10 years to build it, and would bo 200 Tilts Is' the
Hiiting recently returned fhim Boston with an ext^ Iv for tills market, he feels confident of Igivirtg perttot
int article for sale at wholesale nnd retail hv
satisTHCtion,
both e. regards tpiullty ntid price, to ell
alre AssorUnent of Goods which are adapted to the Full
wherever if can be made, nnd a turnpike' where
1 long, with an elevation of 700 feet 'to
25
„ .
B3IITH, No. J TVeonie Aw.
and Winter trade, combining every choice and dwip^hle 'who mav favor him with their patronage.
a railropd is impracticable. The bill proposes overcome, nnd that the water at either extrem
~
SPRING MEDICINE. ” '
Of the many artlclfit that comprise hit present stoOli,
style of 7i»u»ori«f and Aawncan Gdbctf, all of which have
he will nientlnu onlv tho following-‘
’chufl
to apply 75 per cent, of the avails of the pub ity would be insufficient. Mr. 'Webster was in
purchnaed
Tho old fashioned practice of taking rhedirine eft this been
200 bbls. Gcnosco Flour,
At tHb Lowest Pobbible Prices,
lic lands of Oregon nnd California, and 50 per favoT of the Panama Bill, nnd thought that no Season is founded in reason nnp common sense. Wo em
from Jtho round of indulgoiiccs wijich a sharpened We plAigO ofiivelTes to sell them lit a small advance
2.5 “ Extra Fancy do.
cent, of all other public lands, to the purposes railroad could be built without the aid of Gov erge'
appetite IndAces In cold woatlioa, witli tlio blood and (Vom coat, and to those who may favor ns with a call
5000 IIm. Codfish,
of constructing this road.
ernment beforehand. Tlii.s road would be other ftiiids in a oondltlun which requires modifying.— that they snail not go away dissatisfied. Examine tlie
1000 Pollock,
'The bill was referred to the Committee on compelled to depend entirely on its through For tills purpose we enU recommend a capital medloino. following net of
Wo refer to the REV. R. HIBBARD’S1000 Halibut.
LOW-PRICED GOOD#
Military AfiTairs.
travel; while in New England the way pas
Vegetable, Anii-Jiillout, Family Pills
and convince yoOrselves that the above statements ere
15 bbla. Napes anjl Fins,
Case op BbtfEit OOdlkt.—A correspond sengers paid double what the through passen
They act speoiflcnlly upon tho liver, ond whether os correct.
No. 1 aiid 2 Mmkerol, in bbls., 1-S A 1-#
ent of the Bortsmquih (N. H.) Journal, states gers did ; no road could live there on through nn nutiseptic, >n aperient or an alterntive, are the best
DRESS GOODS.
of the kind wS know of, and on* pecnlltrly aTongues and .Sounds,
that Elder E. 6. Dudley, of Grafton, who, af travel. The estimated expense of the road medicine
Tlie best assortment ever offerad in this market, nianv
dapted to this season.
Halibut Heads,
styles
of
wh|cli
arc
exceedingly rare end in great demand
ter two triats for the murder of hit wife, was would be #4,800,000, and the yearly expenses
For sale by Wm. D.ver nnd 1. H. I.ow & Co., Water- —'consisting of
Extra, Clear nnd^oss Pork—Lard,
found guilty of murder in the first degree, at about $240,000 a year, and allowing tlio road s’illc, nnd by Drugedsts and Denlors tbronglioat tho
X 2000 yds. eotlon #arp Alpaccas
10 Hilda. Cnrdciins Mulnsses,
the late session of the Supreme Court, at ]^ym- to carry 75 passengers a day for 800 days in a state.
(nil colors) from
15 to 28c.
Mflnsaiiillft and Sugar Syrup do.,
outh, N, H., WAS a preacher of the ‘ Christian ’ year, Mr. W. showed that the income of the interesting StATEMENT FROM THE EMPIRE
1500 yds. silk warp ditto.
85 to 60
2000 lbs. Port Sugar, 20 lbs. for #1,00,
State !
denomination," tliougli not a member of the road would not exceed 2 1-2 per cent. »f the
1000 ” Lyoncse cloths (nil co1)20 lo 50
P. R., Ilav. wli, IIiw. br., cruslied & powd. do.,
Schliylerville, N. Y., April 28, 1847.
Conference, nnd nn advocate Of the Second outlay. The New York canal did not pay this
Mr. S. W. Fowlo—Dear Sir:—A desire to benefit tho
20 to 26
Java, Porto Cahello, Hnv. ds Rio Coffee,
Advent doctrine. The murder was committed for some years, not umil trade was made for it; afflicted, has insiuced me to miiko the following stato- 600 ” Cnmclcon Lustres
44 to 70
Souch., Ningyong, Oolong, Y. & O. H. Tea.
on the 5lh of March, 1848, in the. evening, on and so it would be witli the Panama road; it ment of facts. My son, now seventeen years of ago, has Silk Warp Cnelimeres
•
87 151,25
Soda, Cream of Tartar,. Salcratus,
been ninirtod, during his whole life, with n constant Thibet Cloths
tho road home from a meeting, probably by would be compelled to wait until business was congh
and pain in client, accompanied with night sweats DcLialo Stripes
25 to 40
Malaga, Sultana and Box Raisins,
strangulation. Dudley’s story, on reaching made.
And a hectic fever, which prmiuced great emaciation nnd
28 to 42
Currants, Citron, Mncc,
Other gentlemen spoke on the bill, but no debility During this time ho was attended by many Camcleon Stripes
home, about 10 P. M., was, that he bad over
25 to 50
ph.valcinns of tlie highest repute, wIioSo pjjescriptions Mohair Lustres
Sluices of nil kinds.
set his sleigh, and his wife had been thrown action was reached. It seems lo be expected pave
hut fompomi^. relief- All our iieighboiw, wlio saw Queen’s Cloths
87 to 42
Brooms, Henrtli Brushes and Dusters,
out and killed by striking a stone or a stump. that the Senate will pass the bill.
liiin regarded him as one wlio was mpiilly appronehing
50 to 65
Nuts of all kinds.
nn early nnd prmnattiro grave. I wAs prevailed upon by Eoiians
The Court of Appeals in Maryland has de n friend to try WiSTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHER 4000 yds. Muslin DeLaines
SnOwino Grohs.—A correspondent of the
12 1-2 17
Cranberries, Quince, Lemons,
National Intelligencer mentions the appearance cided that the law prohibiting tlie sale of liquor RY. He commenced its use, nud tho Jirst bottle gave 600 ” Ginghams
10 lo 16 ^^Sago, Tnpoiocn, Rice,
liim nstonisliing relief, and after using four bottles, Ids
|
of myriads of small worms on the surface of on the Sabbath is constitutional.
ra^Tocon, Clioekolale,
disease wns overcome, nnd ho was restored to sound and
the enow, on the 5th of this month, near Wash
10,000 YDS PRINTS,
The Wasitington correspondent of the Bal permanent health.
WM. PE TIT.
Hemp and Manilla bcd-cfrrds, clotlics-linea, &c.
ington city. They are described as about a timore Patriot says: “ Mr. Giddings is in high
Look well to tlie signature. Remember it must bo 1.
Alto H largo lot of
ALL STYLES AND PRICES.
quarter of an inch long and precisely like feather just now, on account of a petition to BU f TS on tho ■wrapper.
STONE, EARTil’N & WOOD'N WARE,
2000 yds. Merrimack, only 10 cts.
For
sale
by
Wm.
Dyer,
Wntorrille.
Sokl
niso-hv
tjiose produced in cheese.
nnd an increased aasortment of
Congress from a Mrs. Mary Johnson, some agents generally.
2000
Coclieco,
10
(26-12 iV.)
TOBACCO mid SEGARS,
On Tuesday evening, 30th ult., an old man where in the State of New York. She repre
2000
Mnncheslor,
9 1-2
niakinf^ tbo largest and bc!(t nskorhuont,
kind
THE people’s FUIEND.
by the name of Harrid Wells, aged about 60 sents that her husband was in our army in
2000
good styles & colors, 7
and qnnllty, to bo found on tho river.
Among
that
class
of
bles-sings,
and
not
tho
least
useful,
years, a blacksmith, came lo his death in the Mexico ; he deserted to the enemy; that he
(loodfl sold in exchange for pnxltioo,
at cosh nrioet*
ditto.
6
'"1000
found the newly discovered
Sll inodictuc,
ni *' ■ called
.......POND’S
Roculmct the NO. 1, Ticonic Row.
village of New Baltimore, N. Y., under the was captured and brought back ; tlmt General is
Mnddcr do.
4000
3 1-2
PAIN DE8Tl«OtBB AMD HrALIKG EXTRACT. Tills Mcdfollowing circumstances:—It appears that the Taylor would not allow him to remain, but icine is uo nostrum got up by a Quack, but tho extract
AND. & KEN. RAIL ROAE).
SHAWLS.
a single plant diseovered by li talented physician, uiul
old man left the tavern of Mr. Mead about 9 sent him off; that he is lost to her, in conse of
A large stock of bonutiful patterns. All Wool Cash- 'I'HE simres of the following linliriilunls, as originxily
without pudlng or h'tnnbtrgging, is tho mtist useful Fam
subhcribod
for of tbe (bipital Stock of tho i^ndroeo’clock in the evening, in a wretched slate of quence, if not lo the world; nnd that ns Con ily Alodiciue now in dte. For bums, bruise?^ sprains, mere,’ Basket do., Long and Square do.^ Bl’k Silk, Stmcoggiii & Kciiiiehpo Biiil H<md (’otnpnny will be >old at
intoxication, and was discovered the next gress is paying for negroes in a similar way, sores, cuts, 4calds, &c., it is an unfailing remedy* Thou- diiltt, Thibet nnd DcLnin.
public Auction on «,H'Gdno«day tlie 2^th of February
hMtles have been sold within thi
iho past year, for
FLANNELS.
morning a short distance from the tavern in a as in the Pacheco case, nnd she considers one srmdsj)f
next, at ten o’clock A. M.. at the Tronnnrcr’a office In
a groat variety of complaints, with such grallffing suc4-4 & r>-4 EngHflh nnd DoiiiQHtiCj Ornngtf fthd Roarlot Watorvillc, for tbo purpose of paying uKsuasinonU due
ditch by the roadside, dead.
white man worth two negroes, she prays to be CO8S that
furnish the most‘ satismeto’ * wo are prepared' to
..........................
'sTf
Salisbury, Red Twilled, Bleached nnd Brown Cotton do. thereon, with interest and charges of ealo, to wit:—
proof of its usefulness fVom ntimerons persons of tho
Tlie Eaton Register slates the amount of paid two tliousand dollars, (double the sum ry
IGOOO yds. SHEETINGS.
first respectability, nnd nitiong them n number of Physi
(Jirivin G. Ilalc,
Norridgewock, 1 sliaro.
liogs cot in Preble county, Ohio, the present paid for Pacheco’s Lewis,) for the lost lius- cians. Bemcinber, the only goufiino article to be found
4000 yds. Merrimac, 39 in. wide.
Luther Curtig
New Sharon
2
in Watirvilie is sold by t. L SMITH, No. 1 Tlconjc
season, at 20,160, head, against 27,228 head band.”
2000
New Bedford, 40 do,
Charles II. Crossmnn Readficid
4
Bow, ho being sole Agent for tlio town.
25
last season. It al% says that the sum of #28,Bandits.—Two English gentlemen living
1000
Beaman,
40 do,
Joseph Karl
1
714 less was paid for the hogs packed in that at Messina, were lately carried, into the moun
1200
Mohawk,
40 do.
iAbucrtiecmctttg.
J. S. Graves
4
oounty this year than was paid last.
tains by a gang of Sicilian bandits, who threat
800
Suncook,
40 do.
Samuel S. Ilazen
4
1000
Dover, fine & hen., 40 in. \v.
We learn that a child some 20 months old, ened to put tliera to death unless they redeem
II. N. Hunt
2
WANTED,1000.
Oregon, very heavy, 36 do.
was iHiriied to death during the week, within ed tliemselves by a ransom of 5,000 ounces,
Osgood
Whittier
1
A T the ometfofthe “Mail,” A COMPOSITOR, to
800
Lake Mills, 86 in. wide.
a mile or two of this place. It was left in a (£2,500) but ultimately agreed to accept tlie .A.
Samuel N. Williams
3
ivliom good terms will be given.
wi
800
Ogden,
36 do
chair or cradle, near the fire, while the mother sura of 500 ounces (£250,) which was paid to
Miles Williams
1
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
500
Family,
36 do.
went outtsn an crranA A spark of fire caught tlie robbers, who tlien liberated them.
Solon
John C. Barnes
2
700
Muncliestcr, 37 do.
Narrow Escape op Herr Driesdacii. fpHE Spring Term of this Institution will commence on
the combustible cotton material in which it was
Silas Ilamblet
2
Monday, Feb. 2Gth, under tho charge of Mr. James
600
very fine shirtings.
clothed, and when it w.as djscovercd, the little —This distinguished lion tamer came near M. PALMKii,
William Lowell
2
A. B., Pcincipal
900
Remnants, heavy nnd fine.
sufferer was already dead and its flesh literally losing his life at the National Theatre, yester
B. F. Baxter
2
fcHA’S H CROSBY Assistant ; MRS PHILLIPS
Dr. CooLiDGE.—^Tlie last Maine Farmer baked. We did not learn the name.—[Bloom day morning. He put a tiger, which recently Teacher of Music.
800
Bleaclied do.
E. G< Savage
2
Tuition—In Langimges ------ $5 00
A further enumeration of prices may bo iiflclo.^s. An Jeremy Dunn
arrived in this country, into the cage with the
stales tliat the sentence of death against this ington (Mo.) Enquirer.
. Tlelgrado
2
“ Higher Eng. Branches - - 4 00
examination of goods nnd prices will Tie more satisfacto
Nathaniel Frost
2
Drkaofdl Accident.—We do not remem lion, lionesses, leopards, &c., and left the cage
man has been commuted by the Governor and
“ Common
do.
- - - 3 00
ry to thosA wlio may favor us wth a call.
Isaiah M. Furbiish
2
Board as usual.
A great variety of
Council to imprisonment at hard labor for life. ber to have read a more heart-jjsnding occur under the charge of the keeper. He had hard
ALPUEtl# LYOX,
jhuep <®oo50.
Moses A. Riehardson
1
rence than tliat publu^d by the Kingston ly left wlien llie lion commenced an attack on
Watorvillc,
Feb.
15tli,
1848.]
Secretary.
James B. Dascomb Bloomfield
4
(Ulster Co.) Journal o^Wednesday, and which the tiger, and a terrible figlit was the conse
Also, n fine assortment of colored and jilain cambrics,
Clinton
6
occurred at Ellenville in that county on 'Fri quence. After vainly alleinpting to stop the
• ’ GOLD WANTED.
checked do., mull, Swiss and book thuslins, linon lawns James Hunter
or the Notes and Accounts due J. C. BARTLETT. and cambrics, India linens, Irish do., linen and cotton Orrin Smith
2
day last, at the house of Mr. William Hutch quarrel by weajions useef from without, Drieson or before tl|^ first day of March next, ns cost will damask, embossed covers, damask uo., laces, hoHiery, Wm. Weymouth
bacli at length entered tlie cage to separate tlie bo saved
1
inson.—[Albany Argus.
by nn immediate pnymoixt.
(SO-isSw)
voslings,
frtnges,
edgings,
fancy
scarfs
nnd
hdkfs.,
carpet
Umbilen
2
Mr. H., it appears, was heating, upon a combatants, when the lion seized him, bit him
Wntcrvifle, Fob. 14th; 1840. |
-DEN NEWS.
bags, borage, blcacned sheetings and drillings, sllecln, Cyrus Boothhy
TninTV-FO^R Davs Latf.h prom Cali- stove, a composition for paint, composed of oil severely on the arm, tore a part of the sculp
patches, (new patterns) diapers,* erksh/ denim/ linen Daniel Chase
Fairfield
2
woolseys, tickings, &c., &c.
BLACKSMITIIING.
Wm. K. Chase
2
founi.v.—Sun Francisco, dales to the 10th of and turpentine, when it unexpectedly look fire. from Iris bead, nnd almost all the clothes from
1500 lb«. Fealhers, fill cleansed, 12 1-2 lo 40c. -John Davis 2d
With mucli presence of mind, he seized a stick his back. Driesbncli was rccovei ing from liis
2
December liave been receiv’cd in N. York.
removed from Winslow, and taken the stand Looking Glasses, fill sizes.
12 l-2c. to S4,00. George A. Emery
The gold continued abundant. The extent of wood and set the kettle upon the floor, then wounds at our last advices, but was suffering JJAVING
4
heretofore occupied by Mr. Ksaii Savngo, opposite
Israel S. Weeks
of the mineral region, as far as explored, was lia.stened to an ad.joining room to procure a extreme pain. It took more than tlirce hours, the Pnrkor
2
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE..
■
Houso,
’’
Wi
Watcrville.
■ '..........tlio undersigned
’ ’
* rcspoct--------A larger assortment than ever before offered in Wat- Rcalney Wyman
piece of carpet whicli was in readiness, to after tliis rencontre, to subdue the lion to his fuUyAendecs his services to tho citizens of tills place
309 mites in widtlt and 1000 in iength.
2
nnd
vicinityi
All
work
will
be
done
in
tbo
best
man
erville*
Flowing
blue,
mulbery,
china,
stone,
brown
and
The gold diggers were averaging three throw over the vessel .and extinguish the flame. accustomed docility.—[Herald.
Forks
2
ner and nt tbo very lowest cash prices, nnd those with blue tea ((etts, plates all styles and sizes, ewers ami bas Wm. Hanson
But the blaze reaching alnio.st to the ceiling,
well to enquire his prices. .
ca.sh in bund will
ins, V* dishes^- napies, bowls, pKcbers/preserve dishes, Gustavus Smith
2
.iiinces a day eacli.
lie refers to Robt. Ayer, .lohn Richards. Job Richards tumblers, (new pat.) gloss rreafiiers aiuj bowls, candle Charles G. Sprngue Lowell, Mass. 10
MARRIAGES.
The fever and ague was prevalent, but there and the smoke coinjiletely' filling the room,
and vfiriouK others, in Winslow and Water^'ille, who sticks, lamps,- salts, cases, luntornK, castors, &c., &u.
alarmed the family that the house would he In Watcrville, on Sunday evening last, by Rev. Cal have proved Ills work; especially .lu liorso and ox-vhoeAbner II. Hilton
Starks
was no geneial sieknes-s.
2
W. I. GOODS if GROCERIES.
ELIJAH WOODMAN.
Ephraim Holmes
Tire U. State! Lq|^gton had not sailed, but on fire; nnd the oldest child, a daughter of 9 vin Gardner, Volney A. Sprague, Esq., ol Corinna, and ing.
Waterrille
2
NliifO’ong,
Souclionf;,
wuiuiif^,
Oolong,
»iiu
nnd
Old
will
Hysons
TICAB,
Watorvlilo, Feb. f3th, 1849.]
30
would in a day or two. She has half a million years, seizing a hoy of 18 moiiriis, ran into the Miss Susan M. Sloper, of .Waterrille.
2
crushed, powdered Havaiio, l*v Kies)^nd N. Orleans 8U* Jolm Hnhhard
.John' Libby
**
Java, 1*. Rico, Rio nnd Capo
hall adjoining, followed by the mother with the. In St Albans, 15th inst, by Rev. Mr. Whitney, Mr.
on hoard for New York.
2
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
7'rini<]ad
and
P.
Rico
M0LAB8ES—Sn\cts
of
all
kinds,
Spring I'enn.
Daniel B. Lord
The whole value of the gold thus far collect remaining cliild, a daughter of 7 years.
2
Elios B. Chandler, oTWaterville, and Miss Caroline M.
..........
JO
box
nnd
cask
Raisins,'
Starch,
Pork,
FJoar
and
Coni.
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin
Their cries, and the dense smoke, attracted Goodwin, of St. Albanst
ed is estimated at j|]iree millions of dollars..- ■
2
J. R. E. & CO. have the Agency of the Buckfield and Timothy McIntirQ
on Monday, tho SCth of February, under the direction of
Provisions were plenty at San Francisco immediate attention, and an individual living
4
jAitER
H; HakSon, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss Camden Powder Companies aud are prepared to sell at N. M. Payne
In Bangor, Mr. Amos Chandler and liliss Caroline L.
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, nnd Miss Catiia- Wholesale and Retail.
William G. Penny
and at the diggings. Flour had poured, in on the opposite side of the hall in the same Kenney, both of Bangor.
1
uiKE A. Cox, Teacher of iluslc, nnd such other assist
Patterns nnd samples given mid goods freely shown.
liouse, seeing the cause of the alarm, regard- In Canaan, 4th ult., Mr. John P'rost, and Mrs. Eliza ants as tlie interests of tho school require.'
Wm. II. Pussinoru
abundantly from Ohio and Oregon.
4
Ffirchosers would fifid it for their interest to examine
By order of tho Directors. .
Quicksilver had been found in great abun le.ss of himself, hurried on a pair of leather Sanborn, both of Canaan.
Its prominent objeeU-are the following?—pfovide, this stCck before making their purchases cisowlicro ns it
EDWIN
NOYES,
at moderate oxpensO, facilities for a thorough course of would enable them to become bettor acquainted with
mittens, entered the room, seized the flaming
dance.
Jen. 22d, 1840. ]
Tr. And. & Ken. Rail Road.
preparation for College; to furnish acourso of instruction
rices in tho market, If they should uot feel disposed to
Capt. Phelps oi the barque Moscow, witli vessel by its sides, and made for the street.adapted to meet tho wants of teachers of Common Hchools; uyofus.
DEATHS,
J. R. KLOKN.
and to excite n deeper Interest iu tlio subject of education
Cant Lindsay and Mr. Mellows on board, had But, on coming into the hall, a Strong hreeie
Uaterrilh, Pee. 210,, 1848.
E. T. EI-DEN.
CAIIINET FUllNITURN & CHAIRS,
sailed bn their -way to the Atlantic witii SIOO,- from tho front door diwe Iwth tile smiofee and in Fairfield, of Conrn'mptfon, on tiie 10th HU.* Mr. generally,
Tlio course of study in tlio department nrepnratoiy ta
KMlIItACIKO
MRS.
BUKpANK
the blaze directly into'his f«ee, burning him Sarfiuel Hates, son of Mr. John Bates, agqd 34 years,
. 000 w’orth of gold dust.
n
migsd
wiili
special
reference
to
that
college, has been an-... . .........., .............................. ... Vl/'OUf.D liiforla tho Eodiot that she has ja»t rolnnied
ofas, Card, Centre, Work Ss
pursued
in
Wntcrvillef
Colley.
It
is
not
known
that
this
severely,
and
preventing
him
from
,
seeing
oy
In Clinton, 80th Alt., Rbv. N; Coin; aged 83 y6ars/
Tlie Sacramento river had been found nav
r T from BosUja with the latest Fashion* fur
oitists in any other prerparatory scliool in the
Dining Tables, Bureaus, BodBonnets, Cups, Dresses nnd Cloaks.
igable tbr vessels drawing eight feet of water, knowing anything that was passing about him. In Conivile, 31vt ult., of congostire scarlet /ever, 8a- amtngeffiont
and, as this it a'very important adtantage/the
Il'ntfraWe, Nm. 20rt, 1848.
18 steads, Wash Stands, Light Stands, Toilet Ta
from the ocean to Sutter’s fort—a distance of In this condition he was obliged to cast the rah Louisa, aged 5 jiears, youngest child of JonaUian filemis of , the College aud those who design to enter it,
hies, Settee Cradles, &c., &c.,
150 miles from San Francisco, and 100 miles vessel from him, which he did, as far as he was and Rebecca Folsom, also, February 5th, Ann Rachel, would do well to give this theirserious consideration.
NEW STAGE LINE!
Teachers of Common Schools, and tliose wiio ar^ tn
Witli a good assortment of
able, towards the front door. But being him aged 8 years, only daughter of Mr Abel. C. French.
further by vessels drawing less.
tending to occupy that liigh station, will find, in the From Augusta,Jhrougli Vassalborough, North
Principal, oho wno, from long experience as a teacher of
Mr. Atherton, tiie bearermf this news, brings self burned, nnd blinded' by the smoke, lie
Cane
back
and Wood seat Rocking Chairs,
.j^ssalborough, Winslow nnd Watcrville,'
common schools, undersfands fulij* their’wants'/ and will
Grecian Cane and Wood seat do.,
with liim nliill of lading of #200,000 gold on could give no direction to it. and shocking to
to Kendall’s Mills, in Fairfield.
M
A
RKETS.
,
ptit forth every effort to supply them’. The rapidly
of various styles, may be found at L. CROWELL’S
relate, it struck the head of the little girl who
English account.
lucroasing patronage of the s^ool afforda sfiffioiont ovi
dence that nn enlightened and discriminating public can 'pHE tabteriher will rnn n Stage throngh tlio above ph>- nn reasqiiable terms.
Atlierton states that the Lexington has on hud the Infant in her arms, and who was at
WATERVILLE PRICES.
ALSO,
will appreciate tho labors of faithful ^'ofemonal *■ ces every day, Sunday* excepted. I.oaving the
board 500,000 of the pure metal. He also the instant crossing the liall, lacerating her Floor, bbl, $6,75 a 7,00; Com, bush, ,80 a ,85 • Ryo, and
Franklin Hottse. Augusta, at half past 2 o'clock, I’. M., the largest Looking Glasses in town.
Wheat, $1,25; Oau. ,30 Butter, lb. ,12 a ,17; teachers.
confirms the rejiort that Cinnabar, or the met temple, throwing her down, and spilHng its $1,17;
Board, $1,50 a week. Tulflon from $3,00 to $.5.00,—* leaving Kendall’s Mills at 7 o'elw'K A. M., and WiitorGiieesct^ 6 a 8; Eggs, doz. ,14 cts ; Pork, round hog,
N. B. E. C. is agent for scllliig the Cottage Bed
vlllo at half past 7.
i. 1’. I’Hll.BROOK.
al from which quicksilvar is distilled, has been boiling and blazing contents over the persons 7 to 8; Salt, fine ,40, Bock^
Codfish/3 to 4} MoV nrawing $1.00/ and Mvtsle $6,00 extra.
a now article.
STEPHEN STARK,
November, 1848.1
(‘J74f stead,
asses, ,38 to ,30.
Wiitorvlllo, Nov. ‘JOth, 1818.1
»
discovered in great abundance in Californio.— of herself and brother!
Secretary of Board of Tt'xultts.
Tills wns nil the dreadful work of a moment;
TVaterville, Feb, 1.5, 184fl.
A I'icli mine Iins beon diacoveredrin the moun
ANDROS,
&
KEN.
RAIL
BO
AD,
LIFE
INSURANCE.
BOSTON MARKET.
'
PltOPOSAUB for TroOD,
tains not mppe than three miles from. San Fran- and when the father reached the hall, he saw
'I'llK Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Cor, established
or salf..- T^e^Iuntf and bnlldings on
Saturday Feb. 10.
In IHIO, and based iipmi a plan Which Im* stooil the
r the Rost side of, the Cnimnoii, holoii^ng
lIOPOSAhS will he received at tho Engineer's Of
ciscol' Tf the ore sliould prove as abundant as his ciiildren struggling in the -flames. Not
test of time and Experience, It now Issuing
1’off*
to tho Estate of Abijah Sinitli.
UO-tr
Flour—Gen.
5
87,
Micliigan
5
ftJ
a
■
‘
i
75
per
bill
Ofiio
fice,
in
Watorvlllo,
until
the
i.5th
of
Febnmry
next,
Is anticipated, the discovery will be hardly Ie||a withstanding the awful spectacle, his presence and St. l.oni8, 5 SO a 5 62.
Enquire of
H. A- SMITH,
(br ftirnitliing .'WOO Cord* of WOOD, for said Kail Kootl,cie* and trimsactiiig a heavier hutiuett than, any other
valuable than that of the gold itself.
” of mind did not forsake him. He immediately Grain—Sales Southern rvbite Corn 53 a 54 cents, and ^Watervil
Life
Cempiiiiy.
aterville, Feb. 13th. 1849.J
Ageiit.
The Wood to be all cleft Wesod and *00*01101. The d«The rates of Premium are as low as those of any oth
tiverv of it to conupence on tho ist of August next, at
There was nothing doing at (he mines when threw the carpet he bad been in’qaest.of over yellow flXI 56 a OOc per botbel. Oats tenree and in brisk
er respuiMihle.Cqnipuny In this Conntry or in Kqgland,
WHOLESALE
&
IlErAIL.
^
demand ; North River 40.
suitable nniiit* oil the line of the Hoad.
Atherton left, owing to the rains; it being then his children, and wrapping it close about them,
and
os low as is roinpatiblo with the su'lety of tlie insur
(•47.tfebJ5?)
EDWARD AI’PI.ETON,
DAVID BVGBEE,^
*
at once extinguished the flames.' But it was
Watol-Villb; .fan. 22, 1840 | Eng. A. & K, Kail Road. ed and tho stHhIlily of Iho Comnniiv.
tlie rainy flbason.
BRIGHTON MARKET.
ooks, stationery and 1’ap.rhancings,
Every infomiathm can be obtained and appUeation
The cost of living at Sun Francisco, it is all too late I The little sufierers were already
No. 2 XendMeag Mrilge,
Thursday, Feb. 8.
made by calling at my office.
FARMERS ArfENTION !
said, lias been quite aa much exaggerated as so shockingly burned, that they xouid . not long At mAvket 450 Beef Cattle, about 1000 Sheep amt
Banqor, Maine.
N. It. BOUTELLE, M. D., Agent and M«d. Ex.
Orders respecl/tiHy solicited, by Stage
sUme other things relating to the gold regions. survive I The scalding oil had p'enetrated so 000 twine.
BUSH
IITANTED,
If
dellvoro'd
Immedlatoly,
lOOO
B
Beef Cattle__ Extra qnolit,; 7 00 (Iret quality, C 75 a Drivers or othetgeise.
Atherton says, that gobd board caii-be obtain deeply their tender {tersons, their heads, faces
HEALTH INSURANCE.
M ELS of OATS, for which Cash w ill bo paid.
second do 6 25 s .7 75
TIIE Unitud States Health Insurance Co.,
ed at #10 a week. Provisions were plenty and bosoms, that life could not long continue. e SO*;
1000 bushel* Plaster for sale at their Mill.
Working .Oxen,—few pairs in market; prices from 68
(27-tf.)
W. & I). MOOK, Jr.
MtabliiJicd lit Bietoii witli a CnpiUil Stock, of $50,000,
and.prices fair. The population of San Fran The youngest lingered in misery about eight U 05.
iimurm l>o(h MmIhr nnil KemalM unjust I>iio«»e or Ac
Old Books reboand—Magazines, Pamphlets and etciy
and Calves.—A very few In market 22 lo 40
een hours only, and the eldest has jiist now ex Cows
cisco was about 1000 souls..
cident, fur uiiy term ofyeun not exoeeUiiiK five, at tlio
desoriptien of Binding exerat^d with neatness and dis
Sheep.—Sales from 1 25 a 2 '25.
A CARD.
pired I
rate# coiiHUteiit with perfect MCuritV*.
Swine.— Wholesale 4 for-8ows, 4 l-3o for Barrows; patch, and at low prices. •
u. BOEVElX.E.huvlug returned from Phtla lowriit
WashiKgton, Feb. 8, 1849. Tlie subject
|ty the payincot'of a entail tfitn aoouiUly a perMo mny
BLaNK BOOKS of nil kinds made to or _ delphis,
During the first forty-eigiit hours of her ag Retail, 4 a 5 1-2.
profession
_
, will resume- the ,practice of bis* J”''
make pr<iTi^ion ugivlmt the Expetme^ aud Lom of Time
of tho vast immigration of pauper.- passengera onizing existence, she frequently manifested
der—rvKng to any pattern. Order* by Stage Drivers cr and respectfully tender* his service* to such of hi* funii nnd Labor attondant upon Sickiient hikI aocure to him*r patron* and the public generally at may reqnira the
otherwise will receive the promptest attention.
into tills country, is now attracting some atten signs of rationality, spoke many times, often
Nolf a ^VQeUly Uonefit of IVom $3 to $7, ut a time, when,
Noticee.
ala or counsel of a riiysleiuii.
more than at nil others, It 1» neeVled.
tion. As tlie l^resldentiol election is now over, owing for drink, and inquiring'aftei* her little
D. BUG BEE, 2 Kendysteag Bridge.
Office,
as
heretofore,
over
the
store
of
J.
Further iiifnruiution inuv he obtained and apphoation
.it is sup|)08ed.by some, that possibly Congress brother and her father, whom the confusion of
II.-II.__
•,
o__
c»,
made by culling M luy Odice.
Notice.—We have made arrangements to
ADMINISTRATOR’S
SALK,
IVilliams
^
Bon,
Main
Si.
roiglit now act on tliis snbject without fear of the disaster led her to tliink some one was en
(3U.tt.)
N. R. BOUTELLK.'M. D.
y virtue of a license from tho Court of Probate, I
■f" the Irish voters. Then,'t^ain, the Pope is deavoring to kill. About theie she seemed present bills to our subscribers generally. Our
the subscriber, admiuistrotor 011 the estate of EbeiiIUST
Received,
another
"lot of freah.Cbeatexar Bacon, late of Waterrille, deceased, intestate, wilt
down, and we statid in less< fear ofdeiuiciationB very solicitous, notwithstanding ber appearance collector will pass thrxMigh the towns where
4Ialifoniial .jca
O nuU, by
.
L. SMITH.
sell at jiubllo auction on the fifth day of March next, at
from that quarter- .
-iK - - 1
was snob as would indicate an’ entire snspen- the Mail circulates and, give each a call. Bills ten of the clock In the forenoon, at tho dwelling houae
NOTICE.
'VTOTICK
OF
foreclosure
.—Wbereaa:,
Jaatc C.
Mr. Webster brought, the .matter before the sion of mental action, certainly in relation to thus collected will be made for #2, in order to on the homastead of aaid doceasad ao much of the re&i g &J. PEUClVAL, intending to__cloM. Jhchr ^business ll I’rev, by hit deed of Jlortgage, dated tlii fuusth
day
A CDVA f 4»*4o lllb0»U>as|| 1
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eatata of said deooatod as will ho nicettary to raito tbo
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book
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to
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have
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Retohred,—That the committee «n'‘Com self. Her eyes wei;e nearly or quite 'destroy meet expenfes—hot all who pay at the offioc,
Febmaty, 8,1840.J
COLUMBUS BACON.
eanne paid and adjtisted previous ,to Uig first of April conveyed to us, tiie underriguad, a lot of lauu .situated
merce inquire.into the expedinoy of providing ed, and ber whole countenance ao. sWollen and or forward by mail or otherwise, hofore the
_____ as follow#, to wilt—com
next, as they can be settled before that time wlUiont In Waterrille, end bentidM
(X)LD AVBATHER,
by law for Jibe Vidting proper , security on the distorted, that she could not have bean recog i^ent calls, will bp charged only 91 JiO, for the
mencliig at a stone btto, sunk in tlie graand under the
sVBE ooldaoai of the ciimato and want of patronago cost.
K. B.—All kinds of produce taken on debu Ibr two fence on Ihe north liiw of land owned by Wadsworth
arrival ofgUen pabseogeniK the United States, nized by her nearest frie^d^
present, if within the year, a ii better for 1 oompaU no lo offer tho tmall atoek of eonfcotlonory months.
,
»
Cblpinan, and fourtnen rod* west-sonth-weat from said
who ere disea8ed, er..impotout,#r: paupers, or
in mv shop tar trie at cost, aa 1 tbaU leava t^ place
Ebipmui's north-east corner, being the smith-wesrona.
onr«pfa,iesrilii(|S,'a)id,i|l^;better
<br
/is
tint
we
A F^i-i. OF Gkobs—^Tbe N. Y. Evening
the mat or May If poaaiblo.
A LYFOBD,
likely to beepme pappens.tt^ ||Uch alien pas
Nbr ofland owaad'by E. A A, Cbaodler, w the west
STOCK OF GOODS TO BE SOLD
Watonrillo, Fob. m, 1840.1
liiie of Pleamut sTroct j thence ruiiiilmr weat-peuMi-iyett
sengers shall not
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A. & K. RAILROAD.
suppoa suid maintohSince eitltor in,tbe ports or
THE Subscribers b»va a 'prime StoQk of Goods wbloli eaat aide oriaiid owned by Ibe behn of Jamet llaity,thence
ruuiiiug
nortb-easyarly
about
twaoty-tlireo
rods,
places at wUiob tbcy ipay imh’e.lor,^ any oth abnndant^'With the snow,;at Oaklanda; MaMl’BTPJi BOLD prerloni to the first of April, mid
notice to Builders.
rO#T#B’a MOUlfTAIIf COJiPOUIUf:
invite purebattr* to cull and examine tbem. They more or less, tn.a cedar stake In tba middle of the Hayer part of the U- States
,wlush shc]|. may bone Bay, -lirova Scotia; and th^t robins can^ The most axtraordlnaiy aitiola in the world for tbo PHOPOSALB will bo received until the Itt of Merob tlioy
X next, at the Aunt's Uffloe, at Winthrop, for enioting will offer tlium for CASH, >• bettor bargains than dan brook,on Ihe east lino of the trio toad, behnigiiig
and fed on the-grabs. This in mid^ntssy >» praHfvAtioin.awl npradnatioa ofTK]^ KAIK.
proceed.
to the belrtuf Jame, Uaaty and lhe aositb-wrol cornar
the varion* Building* requ
required for Passengers, Freight, oaii be found elsawbere—please give them a eall.
uf laud owned by Nolieiuiah Catcbell i tbeuee easl-ncrtb
Watervitu, Ja». 18<A, IfrW.
H. k J- I’ERCIVAL
Mr. Aifiimun offbred a sicbilair rOaotiilion in thd climate of Nova Sootia, is one of the mys ' Facra! Facts I—No article for the Hair haa stood tbo dto., upon the line of tbo road.
east on sold Getcholl'a aoutb Uuo abont tweaty-oii« rod,
last of Ume aewell and to lose aa tbs Hountain Com- Pbum aad .spiwlfleatinns may be toon after the
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the House. It is probable Uiat this movement teries of nature wbi^ cannot eerily be eg- poand—BOsa ttaadao flAn to ui* oanfldooco of all wbo Febreary,
ttPeu aPPUaatlon to the Engineer at Wator- SELLING OFF AT COST! to the weal flue ufFleamut abeett thmtea op Ihe weak
is somewhat connected with the decision of the plained.
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Muringe, w_ _____
The Judges pf this Supreme 'C(^r|i.|Ao shot, one badly, by the s^era of'a Tegimmt mopeimn 2000 fluni|tat iD.BMtOD and izmilouly.bave i lAtmOK,—All parsmu are eautlonod against pi
oamo for the itnacb of the condillou* IbaeoN
0/ TUlbl—woud, of
d14T,46 W. 1. GOODS & GROCERIES
•• alien
'• ■ ^ass
" Tssnpir stationed there, it app^sde' that the soldiers made it dirir maple toilet prepWatioB for vie^alr, for L/ ehm wiioto sinwi'by FoUoyds TewnsSiud,
eabh given an' ................
bplpioif qn the
(il8-8w)
NATHANIEL KtTNBEU,
neorW throe yoais, at eeruflaatos, roaay."af tbsn will
L*-, w tbo sum of fivo hundred aud eoventy
January 30. ISIQ. ]
, SRBENAl^ QO^
lawa j.i.Tlieyhave put the whole quesUtjit't&f snspected that the bodies of .their’ dead com- pn.^ Iran die bast and laaet uiraet esitbrotor, from beauxrillej
dallamand liileViitl. payable to the sabsorlber on demand at coen* r<A CASH.
\VANTKD.--to oxebaaga for gooda.)0erm Ry;. Oats,
___________ _____ - Tbsai
. aaid note havtog been lost, FeatTiwu'lev,
the oon^utiMnlity of such laws in doubt and ^io^ bad b«to| Aolen from the ^ve yard. those who have told the article and -fMa Cbeee too who aadUdSfedto-Jnpouat.
fidttcr, Cheese, Lard, Errob Der& Fpijt. lliST Boce|F«Is # FfeiH IftI <^’Cra»h*rri#i
are oetaal eouaumor* tbeunatoas, tad hawe ienrovlona or sttoea wfU juR bo peid by the Bmkga,
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& PLASTKR.

JUiT REOEIV'EI>, and (or«alo by tit* siilucriber*

76 Hilda. Prime letailing Molaases.

i6r
“
10
Tier. & BbU.
dittd.
' 1.^0 Hilda. jLiiverpool Salt.
50 do. Cadia
do.

100 do.

Turks Inland do.

200 Bun. Yellow flat Corn.
160 Tons Ground Planter.
ALSO)
A

Miortment of

DRY & W. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP
& TARRED CORDAGE.
All of the uboTS-niuned nrticlee vill be eold on the
moet favornbti Urmt for Cn»h or snnrovcd credit.
irotertWc, OU. TCIH 1848. J’AIM; & OETCHEM..

SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS,
CLOCKS & WATCHES,
JEAVELRY & FANCY GOODS.
fJ^HE subscriber baving returned from Boston with n
new and splendid stoe)c, count to nnv oh the Kenne
b#c, in
............
hii tine, would
" particularly
■•iuU* call the nttention of
the public to his beautiful variety of pntUms of

SOLAR-LAMPS I CLOCKS,
consisting of centrc-tnble, side and hanging lamps, and a
eat variety of new and beautiful patterns <of clocks, of
. day,
da 30 hour, 8 day and alarms.
Also, a splendid assortment of watches, Jewelry, Brit*
tonnia, silver and plated ware, cutlery, fancy goods, ac*
•ordeons, flutes, toys, &’c.
Also, for safe Solar Lamp Sliades, ‘cut and plain
pound, wioks and chimncjFs. The above go^s having
D#e: bought for cn»h irtll m «old at price* that cannot
fail to suit cuftotner*.
'
I'LKA.SB TO CALI, AND SEE.
Woterville, Oct. 26, 1848.)
C. J. WINGATE.

f
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;

^ enf i 0 f i; t).

DR. D. BURBANK,
SURGEON DENTIST
AND

MANUFACT’R ,OF MINERAL TEETH
Rooms in llanscom’s Building,
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
WA'^ER VILLE, MAINE.

0. WRIGHT, M. I).,
Botanic PhytUian and i8ur^fon.
practiced eleven years in the vegetable sys
tern of Medicine, offers his services to the citizens ol
New Sharon and vicinttyr-^.He treats scrofulous, chron
ic and debilitated cases'on the system which has recent
ly been ptonded with such peculiar success, and he
hopes to give satsifiiction to such as may call on him.
ADVICE GRATIS, IN AEE CASES.
Bept. 16,1848.
Otf
aving

H

I

r>H^
Cn
pl»"t of !“>* virtue*, poeeMsliig
BISIM ai Cnlifornlnn
ihtr dtgrte
deqree H
all the Medical
I’fojiertle*
Of 8arin a htyhtr
_
.
inpnrillo. Hnd a certain prevention “'“lo'lf® f“f
tion, congbs, coide, ilifluenra, nethma, Inftertntion, fever
and .p,
ague, fever* in
general, bllliotia complainte, nerve
alTcttiona, gout,
gout, rl.;umatl.m,_^bmtv,UrcompW^^^^^
rli*umntl*m, .fcbnrty, liver compiain,,
indigeetlort, and all di»*a«e* orfglaaUng in
of the bbwela, or impurity of the blood, ot whlbh tend
to enervate the lyetem. It give* tone and vigor to hp
di^7tlv*™n:f and 1. mSi.rknble for'lt* idmatlbg,
t
Bow.

T

BAmiDWAmis.
HENRY NOLBSE * CO.;

Importota antFOealet* in
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,

CLOTHING

I

Doos’s, BUtfid*, Sash, Window Frame*, ,

w'ld^ will be be eold on the most reasonable term*.
kill its of

booking Stouee,

2

6

20

Pilot Cloth
Green Jackets,
prs. Overalls.

CONSUMPTION CURLD!

“ Large Sales and Smalt Profits,” the Motto.

©•JL 'jy.'fi.EmiEH's

Opposite Head of Fortland-st*.
jBOSTCW.
G. W. Pruden
G. W. Pruden, Jr.
C

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

SMITH’S

MEN’S* BOYS’. CLOTHING, The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
AND ALL KINDS OF
Asthma and other Diseases of the
iPTums!ii§iE!,nn© (E(D®®§s
CHEST and LUNGS.

Hungarian Balsam, the Groat English 0B UCHAN’S
medy for Pectoral and Pulmonary, diseases, still
stands unrivalled and unsurpassed us tlie most elegant^
and effectual curatiAC of tneso formidable cempluints,
now known to tho civilized world.
Five years of trial in the United States, during wliich
time it has boon distributed from Maine to Florida, lias
only served to establish its preeminent merit in nil parts
of tlie world.
Front the Chritt. Freeman—Edited by Rev. Sylranut CcM.
The Hungarian Balb.isi.—While 'we. repudiate ail
quaokory, we are always pleased to give orodit for tliat
which is truly useful, and to give information wliich
may benefit otliors. A few days ago, a brother of ours,
from Norway, Me., came into our office, in comfortable
health, whom wo did not expect to see again on earth.
\Ve received a letter a few weeks since, from another
brother, resident in the liouso with him saying that ho
was confined to liis bed, und could not probably continue
hut a sliort time. Judge then of our surprise when we
saw him enter our office, lie lias a slight cough remain
ing, us it would he iiatiual that he should have until he
lias had furtlier time for acquiring strength of lungs._
But he is in comfortable circumstances. The following
letter which he addressed to tlie General Arent for the
medicine which has restored liim so woiMrfully, will
show whal medicine has been tlie instrument of tho
good work.
Boston, Feb. 16IA, 1847.
Dr. D. F. Bradlee—Sir; I ciinnot refrain from saying
a word to you in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian
Balsam of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of the Ihots
in tho case, and if tliey are of any service in inducing
the sick to seek relief at the source from whence 1 oh
tainod it, 1 shall ho tliankful.
^i.Y rosillonco is Norway, Mo. Throe years ago last
Little
Girls’
Oversacks
made
to
order.
Atwood’s Empire,
fall, 1 took a violent cold, w'hich left a cough of the most
CENTS’ EIVAIWEEED HAEF-BOOTS.
ngmvateJ kind accompanied by a severe pain in tlie
Boston Air-tight,
BEAUTIFUL article just rec’d at
left sl^lo. Lost .Tune I had become so feeble tliat 1 was
THE EXTENT OP THIS
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my house
J. IViLLiAMS & SonS’.
together with
MAGNIFICENT ESTABLISHMENT until four weeks since. During Hint time 1 receivod the
Can only be known by a visit to
Express,
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all tho med
FRESII^ FLOUR
icines which are recommended in such cases, but could
Ransom’s,
ECEIVED every Wediiesdav, per stenmer, from Bos
(DAK
iHALiL
m(EnriijrjnDAa
and various patterns of useful and convenient elevated The ONLY Clothing House in the U. States that requires find no relief, but grew worse nnd for the last throe
ton by
E. L. SMITH.
weeks
was confined to my bed. Two of my physicians
ovens, with hollow ware to match in groat variety.
,
No. 1 Ticonic Row.
ave me up ns past recovery. But as fortune would
TWO
EXPRESSES
Tlve Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
ave it, 1 lieard of the Balsam and immediately procm^
JUST RECEIVED
for the Delivery of Ghwds. The above Cuts ededaabottle.
bottle. This
This---------*--------" • relief,
" "and six
...
mve me immediate
bot
Cast nnd.Slieet Iron, Parlor and Cham
E. E‘ SJHTll'6, No. 1 Ticonic Row, a choice lot
tles have entirely broken up my cough, and placed me
represent
them
with
Drivers
in
rich
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
in a..........
situation
.. ‘----------to resume,---with
itf advancing
’
■ ■healtli
• ■ mv usu
EIYERY.
Quinen, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, ^e.,
al occupation.
Yours tiuly, CHURCHILL CO'Rltfor Halls, School-Houses, Chur
'whicb will bo sold ah.sp fur (itsli.
ches, Sttjres, &e.,
GEO. W. SIMMONS,

©flU m\,

Cooliiuj fttoHe,

(Dak ^all Hotunba,

E

NEW FALL GOODS.
€. m. IPhiltips

Nov. 9th, 1848.)

(16.,

PAINE & GETCHELL.

Tin, Copper nnd Sheet Iron work done to order.
Stove Funnel
Fun
of eVery dimension always on hand,
with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.

21,3m. _ _ _

Proprietor.

A. & K. RAILROAD.

IQ A m ® w A m ffi,

BILLINGS’S PECTORAL CANDY,
F6r the Curs of CoxigKi, Cold*, Hoarsmes*, ^c.
'HIS candy is pleasant to the taste und eoiitains no in
gredient that
vaMsw .1#
is ..a
in the
a-sav least
svsavv liiirtlhl;
, CUi
hut UU
on the
IIIB 150l|—
contrary has ever proved highly beneficial to all who have
use
•—ed it.
Singers or ^hlic Speakers will derive great benefit
rnm Its
,1. use.
„ks. *
^
from
Full directions accompany each package.
•
1?
Waterville only by E. L.
SMITH, No. 1 Ticonic Row.

JUST Received, a fine lot of Sweet Potatoes
________________ -

by E. L. SMITH.

JOSEPH MARSTON,

“U OTICE is hereby given that two assessments of five
all kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails 1. per cent, each, (being the eighteenth and nineteenth
glavs, pumps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles, assessments,) upon the stock of each and every stockhol
scythes and other farmers implement household artl der in the Androscoggin and Kennebec Bailroad Compa
cles^,-4co., &o.
Walerville, Jmt 28fA, 1848* J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
payable t
urer of said Company, at his office in Waterville, as fol
ich satin and Silk Vestings just received
lows, to wit:—
by J. Q. A. BUTTS. Canaan.
The eighteentii assessment on the first day of Febru
ary next.
Tho ninetooiitli assessment on the first day of March
next.
(23-tmarlO
F.DWIN NOYF.S,
J. P. CAFPHEY «c CO.,
Deo.
3Ctli,
1848.)
Treasurer A. &. K. R. R. Co.
AtHNQ removed one door south of their late Shop,
to the building on the ponior of Temple A Main-*te.,
nearly opposite tlie Post OtllcCj.uow offer for sale a com
MONTHLY BULLETIN, No. 11.
plete assortment of

R

iTiiniiturc ijlarc Boom.

n

CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,

DEALER IN

H

recceived and is now opening the most splen
Ckrtificates.—AVe the undersigned, having iweu the
did assortment of
above Conipound, are thorouglily satisned that it is in

HATS, C.^, FURS &
©IMrs IPiniEOTilHIim ©(D(DID§

elTor ofi'ered in Waterville.

Waton’ille, Oct. 25, 18-18.—The iinclersigiitfd bolirvu
that tho community inav rolv on Mr. Smith’s Clean«ii!»
Compound
ns being all that lio represents it.—D. N. Shgf
M. Skin, F. Neutra, B. Vista, Tampico, Rough & Ready
don, J. I*. Loomis.
and wool .
Tho above Compound may be had nWtlio Proprietor'!
II ATS,
residence, on Silver-st., f^rst door soutlTof Dr. Clmses.
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, Plush and Fur trimmed
}\'atenme^ Nov. flg&,^848. (16.) JOS. SMITH.
CONSISTING IN'PART OP

CAPS,

WHEELS! WHEELS 11

of every variety.
Fitch, Stone Jifurtin, Badgofj
Fox, Cbon, Coney, Janett,
icor, POX
he SUBSCRIBEK, having removed his ehop to the
an',d W.
’' C.
Iron Foundry of Webber & Haviland, would res
pectfullv give notice to the public, that ho will keep
MUFFS,
on hand, or manufacture at short notice all kinds of
Victorines, Boas, Mexican Mantillas, a new and rich ar
(DAmmHA(SIB WmiBIBILS,
12 tide, Swan’s Down, Fur trimmings, &o., &c.
tf
from those of on ox-cart to a stage-coach. Having folI
.
.jj
i^iidon and othpr
lowedJ *1.:.
this 1...-!---businessrt.—
from * boyhood,
___________
STEEL beads & BAG CLASPS
parts of Europe, ho has no hesitation in saying that hii
UST received at SliiirtlefTs Bookstore
work will be found fully enjfljb to any that can be man
No, 1. Boutellc Block.
ufactured in this section, jfyuses none but the choic
est quality of stock, and liis prices will bo found as retMar. 22d, 1848.
Bonnblc as at any other shop.
JAMES MANGAN.
lErttemV/e, Nov. Ith, 1848.
<l6-tf.)
THE .VEGETABLE

T

J

PULMONARY BALSAM.

^

18

—^

pjLlD^

flannels.

JUST RoeetTed,« olioieft lot ofBMk WhW
lA

F
CASH
•U Undf of WIFFI
IPFJNG FURS ml

.AW and plaid ALl’ACOAS, lonia baauiUhl itylei
lust reoeived
by
'.
Qiniwu
~—
j.
I
J.\ ■Ti.*.ii?!!!i!.'

C.. R. Pbulu*!’*,

.lA ^ SUoT ■ (fail fl

MRS. Ki F. BRADBURY,

Tested by the Experience and Observation of 'JTioutandt,
fur uptcards of Ticenly Years past !t .

—AND DEALER JK—

M

R

iradt)ionable !Orcd0 iltaking.

r

W

($rai3c Stone Snoincos,

T

1

^
fringes.
B8. BUBBANK hwjmt reeeived u elegant aesort-

deed nnd, in truth what it purports to ho.—Win. Snow,
M. D., Jona Mardcn, II. 1'., Jnmes Dinsmore, Cynis
Fletcher, 0. C. Cone, Pastor of M. K. Church.

illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawl?, Silks, Dim
ECOMMENDED by eminent Physicians us a safe,
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosierv,' Gloves, Neodlei,
convenieut.and very eflicacions Reroeejy; ” ns one
that will not disappoint tho reasonable expectations of Threads, &c., Optosite Boutkllk Block,
those wlio use it, and superior to any otlior witliin their
WATi;iivii:4i.E, inc.
knoivicdge, for Couybt, Colds and Qmtumptiont,
(in
k'J°";te<'g6,
Asthma,
Phthisic, Smiting ofBlood, Whoiyniip Vmiyh, and alt Pulmonary
•rw Affeclionti
_
, and _IHteaset
_ _ _ _ _ „ of_ _the
_ _ _Lungs.
_ _ „. . . . . . .Tho
. . . . opinions of tliose who have used it can ho seen from the foi
lowing extracts from their letters:—'• I have used it now Floi'cnce and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
for eleven years, and am confident-that it has been tlie
Latest Style.
means of preserving my life to the present day.” " 1
consider it an invaluable remedy in all PulmoiiaVy Com
MOURNING
BONNETS AND V^IILS,
plaints.” “ It has everywhere given universal satisfac
JOTFULINTEL LICENCE II
tion.” "A young lady in our familv has been entirely
Another l\fe saved after the Buhtors could do no more.
With a fhll Assortment of
Dr. Bradlee, Sir, I take pleasure in giviim you a state cured of Consumption by the nas ofit,” “ Having been
CRAPES, MCSLINB, LAWNS, JACONETS,
mont of tho beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my
and other MOtinNINO OOODS.
daughter, who had been for a number of 'years affiicted
with a bod oougli, pain in the side, raising of blood, nnd after a trial of two years, never failed of giying immodi^'IIE UNKNOWN GRAVEall those pains and troubles wliich attend that insidious ate relief.” " Having been troubled mono than twenty
A nnmeloes (Jrave—is there no Stone
disease, Consuhition. 1 employed several distinguisli- oars with the Asthma, without boing much beiicfittee,
To
sanctify tho dead V
ed physicians at great expense, who, after numerous vi
was entirely relieved and apparently restored to good
O’er it tho willow droopa alone.
sits finally declared that they could do no more! I wn»i health
by one week's use of it.”
,
With wild floa’ers only spread.
then advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations, such os Carter’s
sam. 1 did so, and the result ha* been most astonishing. Compound
Pulmonary
Balsam,
American
PulmonarjSTISVENS
« SniITlI
My daughter is entirely cured nnd is now attending to Balsam, and others, in part bearing tho name. Enquire
lior accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Doflars
OULD respeotftilly inform (ho public that they wlH
continue lo carry on the
'
for Physicians and .Medicine, without any sort of boneflt for the article by Its whole name, tha “ Vegetobt^^mo
Balsam," and see that it has the written signature
wli^Ie Six Dollars ivorth of Balsam has removed the dis nary
of
WM.
J
on'n. Cutler, upon a yellow label, on the bine
ease, restored strength and brought on healthy action.
wrappers. Each bottle and seal Is stamped '• Vegetable
Yours,
J. YOUNG.
Pulmonary Balsam.”
in all its variety of forma at tlieir Shops in WxTBaviu*
AGENTS—Wntorvlllo, 1VM. DYER; Norridgewook
Prenarod by REED & CUTLER, importer* end whole vSKoa’iiEOAR, as tiioy have on hai;d a largo assort
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan. White & Norris; Athens sale dealers in mcdioiiios, paints, ohomicals lind dye- mont of
A. Wore; Anson, Rodney CoUiiis; Mcroer, Hanlbal In etnilg, 54 Chatham atraet, Boston, and sold by Drnggists,
gaUs I Farmin^n, J. W. Perkins ; Augusta,!. E. Ladd. Apothqoarla, nnd eoniitry Merohnnta generally. For NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
;md by the dealers in medicine generally Oiroiighout New partionlara and reoumme.ndations see a Pamphlet ucconiAnd an extensive assortment of
panylng oaeh bottle. Price 50 coh'ts. For sale in SVnt
> 1-y
AMERICAN* ENG. SLATI______
TE STONE,.
orvUla by I. H, LOW & CO.
(21-0iiio.)
which they will tell and Warrant at us low prices a* can
THEY DO SAY
be jiiiroliaaed at any otlier Shop in the State.
hat butts of Cknnan is selling goods a little cheap TINDER ShlMs and Dr/iwera at
W. A. F. STKVKsa.
C, S. SMirit'
er than any other person in that vicinity. Some of
'
J.WILf,UMS if SONS. |l'al»-i>(I(e, Nov. Odi, I84S.
his neighbors say he intends to fall nnd is ramiing offhis
goods at any prico just to raise money. We sro realty AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,
sorry tliiit
'' 11 troubles them so much to see him sell goods
Eipente of Bfsuranfe Rfduced 26 Per C«rL
low, and ii\ truth
Pnor. Benj. Silliuar, Pubsiubnt.
IT ISA PITY
he leading features of this Company are—
FOR
sAlEu
T
JkWAV vyiXXJVJn
Great reduotion of tlie rates of premium, being one
that the poor fellows are obliged to sell some goods so
much cheaper than if he was not here—Molasses, for ins foorth Ite* than other Coit^oies, payable in cash aqiiii- ^FH£ subscriber has' on Itand and ia maoRfHoturiog ^
L large number of bnlendid Sleigha, made of the besi
tance, for 47 ots. insteadcf 3 s.—Ningyaug tea for 410 ots. ajly| semi-nmiually or qnafter1y,'nhnunl participation of material
that can be foumJ th ‘ New Kiiglahd, and
tlie iusured in the profits.
Tta, ample guarantee oaplta), and
iiutead of 37, &o., &c. StiU
aU the business iiansaotions 'greatly almpBfio^ nuJ i(s none hut Um beet of Meohanios to do hii W9rk. He thew
The Fact Cannot Be Got Over,
expenses laasened' by the whole being rqnnced to a jCnth fpro feels confident that he can ofibr to the public us
an article as oanjlie found In this cddntv, for service
and 'we advise one and all to call on him before he fails, Standatd.
beauty. Now if any person or persons jjnsh to pnrchuj*
RBrBBEBCBt.
as he Is selling goods at prices tliat defy competition.—
aflrst-'rat^ i^loigh you. will do.iqe a great favor by esh
A. H. Ylalfoh. D. D.,
Butter, eggs, produce, &o., taken in exchange for gpods Nor. Edmund Dwight,
iug upon me at,my .brick, building iu Waterville, or o*
Rev. 6. W. Blagden,
at the lowest prices. Don't forget the Old Brick' Btora , " P. C. Gray.
■
"
J.
0.
Rogers,
J. Ingenoll Bonraitch', Esq.i the fduowing Mntiemen
on the Cbriier, as you an saving (Nan IS to 35 per cent.
Prof. O. H. 'hokobr,
J. W. K. Norwood, Ctifndcn, Mainu.
OR your purchases by
J. J.TDixwell, Eeq.,
John
MU V,
C, Wa(Teu,
TTMIVU, ai,
M, D-,
J. U .Wolcott, Elfl.
Lewis Kimbnll, Hernion,
”
20
KEEPING BUTTS THERE.
J. V. C. Fmlui. hi. D., 1 MeffiL
Charles Tlammert' Linooln,
■‘t''
E, W. Blake, il. D.,‘ ■ I waww ExMUhwr*.
sale cheap, a ^good
C. 'W. Himitiond, ■ Calnih,
"
Bbpjawin SajJNAB.'RrMdenL
^UYBU Bp^»WR, jyotnary, 4 SUte Bt‘
, Zebulotf Paine, Efiatpo^,
"
sRt.and MedloaJ ExMluer for
Nol*6n HittHngton^Lnbee,
"
quwcaijtnA SvMt PoUl
Watn
ce. No. S Ticohio Row, llaui•SaaHeMi. Joiim. flimhisVillo, ”
^ toes for sale hy
y. WILLIAMS 4 ^
alroet.
■(afi-tf.)
SONS.^
P.i’DtHMttA’Sont.E.MwtMM, "
CLEAR THE TRACK I
JoiMwtWiii,«leI',^-'!'0«(Kter,
"
(8mtiemn*0
(gooda,
, At Trnnkiiiii C[aiiM,”B4ingDP,
ftal
Qnfdinw Pbiliips, Aatlurid, i'
tlook,
Willinm CbM^
SnMn, ” Usm.
Mnrtin L. Hall a Co., BoMob, "
in ftill hafore the flr«t day of
[o nok
until after
Afoh '
J«nin'lriibma8, NewiRedford,, ”
•iNL iTKOWIM NOT&,
«il|'h« dk«iya4*witli taiiMNL
DonH Ibmt to call on me at mr brick block in
449,1, (27,4iBttll „ Tr.A.foE’l».R.
!CRU19S;B, YALISI^S « OARFfiTABAaS. •rvilU, oaorty opposite the Post taco, ••
.vTbe abera will be sol<L,VMy low (hr OA8M at tho old
nother new lot of enlehilld MUFFS; oon*l*tli«{ o iified that I can suit any person tSIt vfJU take the ^

Tlie Gniofenberg Company
mo«t earnestly oommeud (9
public notice the two following
medicines, which they have adopted among their series, and
which bear the Seal of the
Alto, Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and LiiiAVITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
Company, mthout which none it
aeed Oils, Coarae, Ground
and seiUOTU
Blown <9^11,
Sait, iRSI
Irish
vaauuuu »ilU
Muliogany
and
oane-back
Rooklngschairs,
cane
and
lyeiraiHe.
lU, .Hemp
---------- .....
Host, Snufl;
andP.Manilla
Bedaordi,
—
o
woed-seat do., of various patterns, OhUdreu’a
Bton* Ware &o.,
&o.
1. Marshall’s Uterine
do.. Children’s
willow Carriages, Cradles,
..........................
The above goods will be iM)ld for oasli or short and »pCatholicon.
Chairs, Itc., &c..
proved credit
(20-tf.)
A certain cure for Prolapsus
Together with the best assortment of
Ufftl, (fitlliiig of tlie womb)
VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
IL(D<DMH(Q«(DIl>ASSB(Sp
and tor all other uterine and
urinar)'
disekse*..
This
niedioI;ie
is the only one extant,
to
bo
found
in
town.
A !ir IT (Dm HIST A® ILAWp
in any
country, wbiqh caw cure Prolapsus
Uteri, It Wgives
- 1
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furnituio manufactured alnioet
9»-«r.]
Immediate relionu even the most bopeleis cases,
coruvna, me.
to order, on tho most ronsoniiblo terms.
~
■ euro. X
and rarely fails of an effeotual
A great
grei amount of
ira«er«ttfe, Oct. 18tt, 1848,
(13-tf.)
J08T RECEIVED BY
evidence to (hfs effect is on file, the particulars of whioh
will be frirniihed gratuitouslv on application, by letter
J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
Hoes of ©very Style just received at
(post paid) or utlierwuie. I’ersona snfiering from this
S
000 Bus, Cadiz
Salt.
J. WILUAHii 4 BONB
oomplnlnt sbonld not loee a moment in senung for the
partloulate.
600 do, T. Island do.
I^. ft. B.C. PAINE
2. Libby’s Pile Ointment.
100 Bags Grotind do.
This medicine I* warranted to cure even those oases
80 Bhds. Molaiseg,
where a surgioal operation Is pronounced the only hope.
6 do.
Sugar.
It* efficacy 1* most wondertVil, attested to by prolessioaal
tenu*.
fFob.
1849.
gentlemen of the higl'att stanmiig i partIculBH of which
10 Boxes do.
will be fhrnished toany one whomey requestthem. The
A
Orpoeries, ilijs Stuflli, Lamp Uils instructions
10 CbeiU SoMuhong Tea.
to the Cp)DPany*$ A)^9 are, to' rston* the
Mats, Tubs, Churns, Brashee, Broomt, Ao., for sale laoHey (f a atre
6 do.
Viniwong do.
ai not e/mStd. 'Tills is sufficient guaranJmt la, 1848.J
by WitxiAM Dvza, Dragxist.
te
of
It*
Tirtue*.
Kvery panou .(dUoted with Uie pilet
10 Catka Blua B, Raisins.
sImvM laeiasdlately order the p»i>llbine. snd theieby be
20 Boxes
do.
. ^ FISH FOB SALE.
fvreorsnimwadwteaaro, oaPA •*» te eeat h; asotf hi
10 Baga Old Java, St. Domingo, abd P q/IAA LBS.
osset of emergency.
ED WAW K ARTOH, Aeo’y.
Fish frpm 9 to 4 ole. nor lb. hr
QVyy
JOSEPH
ffABST
^N.
November, 1848.
CaboUo Coffee.
AOEMT8—J. B. 8hnrtieffi Waterville i The’* Frye,
5 Boxes Onmt’f Tofauoo.
GLOVES I GLpVEiSII QLQVBSIU
Vessalboro’ i J. 0. SeKTer,' 9s MitrrMgesrook : Snell &
nUCIi Air Uaed, (hr haok*. amiuon aad Bu* Buck, Dlnsmore,
Ce^ipf, N. Anspuj p. Smith 3d,
.2 Tieroea E|ce.
l**3iS*y
Mueod, OaihmW) Ohhmoli aipgnam I n. retoivai, soion t wijtn & Non:]*,
10 BbU. Pork.
4, Kid white and ooIloredTMd SUX ©hiVww all
the Olove Depot,
20 ^intaU Prime Cod Fish, teen, d^c.
Sidney 3-K 88uBTt.1SrF, Mnaral Agent.
18
C. R. PMaLirs's,
«u^ ?t £i*oM*j^d?‘“‘p'*
‘
'
"yWikin^tbly papqr pnbUsbM
srtll ba-senkg
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
p’INE Coesiroetres anfl Doeskins, just nso’d
etwd,
•>/
lrtJT'1'8. Canaan.
7^__

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
EMBRACING
Sofas, card, oentre and M'ork Tables, of various patterns
IFe*< India Good* and Groceriet.
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash ttandf, Ohomber-siulu
Crockeiy and Glass 'Ware.
Toilet-tables, Light-sUnds, &c.,

C1.EANSINC1 COniPOVND,
for roinoviiig Grease, Paint, Pitcli, wheel1) ESIGNED
grease, See, from GnrnieiitH or cloth of any color or
texture, witlmut injury to cither; nlao for dressing up
luitSf and
cleauifiug coat-collars.
Directionh.—With a clean sponge^iinplv a little of
the Oomnouiul to thd article, rub it faiihju)lu and wIm
it off with hot water.
JOSEI’II smith, NYatervillo, Mo., Inventor and Sol*
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Bottles, 23 cts.

as Just

f

Family Flour/* jut

Oriyinal Inventor and tale Pivjn-ietor.

100 BBLS.

YOU CAN PURCHASE

A

und ninny of tlio other complaints for which my inedicincs are recommended.
Bi;ar in Mind, Unit iiiy medicines cannot bo hoiiglil
of only 0110 agent in encli 'city or town, (appointed per
soiinlly by mo.) in tliis State, except at my house, No.
2 I’iiic-st., Bnngor. 1 warrant a cure in all cases wlicre
1 am consulted persoiinllv.
A. W. I’OLLARD,
For sale by I. H. Low & Co., Wnlon-illo, and Dillinr
linm Sc Titcomb, Augusta.

For about HALF PRICE at wholesale and retail, at this
AT FIFTY CTS. FEU nOTTLE.
Celebrated Clothing Establishment,
AUSAPAlill.I.A, Toni.vto and Wild Cherry Eifterp,
have now t)eooine n staiidiird Medicine, uiiivor*ally
The above good* were bought for cash, nnd will be
approved by I*Iiy..ieians ns a *iifp, .needy and efte^uiilsold lower than can bo bought in town.
remedy for S( roftilotig, J/rn ui iidnuii Ctdatirvug
;
C. H. THAYER.
Jaundice, ]iidige..tioii, Dyvpep.ia, liilliou* llifiorder.,
Uatenil/e, Oct. Mth, 1848.
(13-tf.)
Liver Compinint., Co.tivcne.s, Weak and Sore Stoiiiaeli,
" BOSTON,
Ulcer* and limining Snre*. Swelling of the Liinlw, I’niii
Visited by up'vards of 200,000 strangers from
in tlic Bones, 'l umoi;. in tlie Throat, Bheumiitic AlTecA CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
all parts of the United Statej^A Europe.
tion*. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, bad Humors,‘Eruption* on
the face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings'* Evil, ciironic ri'^HE Sabscriliers nro prenarod to offer to their frionds
ne and justly
Catarrh, Languor, Deliility, lleadaelie, Dizziness, Snllnw JL_and the Public, J. M. TiiACUER’S1 new
RECOLLECT
Complexion, and all those disorders wliieh arise from the' celebrated
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure tuint In tlio blood,
HOT
BLAST
AIR-TIGHT
no matter how acquired.
Tile extract hero presented is prepared after directions
GRAND
ENTRANCE
given bv the eclebmted Dr. Warren, wlioaennmo it bears,
and will be found superior to niiy preparation of the kind
32, 34,^^^a^^36, 38,
now in use. It is highly coneentmred, entirely vegetable, with n Rotary Gridiron In a Broiling Chamber, construc
and verj- finely fiavored to tlie taste. Tlio change wliieli ted for cooking steaks cleanly nnd in the short'space of
IL'^ iUO) n E S 2
it produce* in the conditioh and tendency of tlie system five minutes, without any supply of coal. The principle
1* gpeedy and purmnnent.
is well worthy of the exuminntion of housekeepers, ns it
As u. Spring
Sr
YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN
Medicine for purifying the blood,'strength is quite now and excpediiigly desirable. The other qual
aning the stoninoh ami liody, and' clieckiiig all coiisiimp- ities of tliis stove defy competition.
can be fitted out with their Autumn and Win
tive habits, tlio Sai>aparilla, Tomato iind Wild Cherry
ALSO,
ter Clothing, with but little trouble and
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uniPrepared and iold bv
expense, by a visit to
DAVID E. BRADLEE S: SON,
veranlly prunouuoed superior to all open-draught stoves
now ill use.
130 Wiisbingtoii street, Boston.Ill addition to the above tlie Sabsorihrrs have an ex
AGF.NT.S—WnforTillc, WILLIAM DYER; Norrhlge
wock. Blunt & Turner; Skowliognn, White & Norris tensive nssortraoiit, comprising
adapted especially for the sale of every variety
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer,Hnni.
Stanley’s Air-tiglit Rotary, ■
of Boys’ and Little Childyen’s
ball Ingalls; Farmington, J. W.'Perkins; Augnstn, .1. E.
Congress Air-tight,
Ladd, and the dealers in niediciue gciierully throughout
CLOTHING.
«
New England.
1 fv
• Wedge’s Air-tight,

S

■WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,

GREAT ^USH OF CUSTOMERS!

12 doz. Bed Flannel Shirts.
10“
Striped
do.
2“
White
do.
C
“ Fla'nnel Under do.
2
“ Knit
do. do.
2 “
do.
Drawers.
8
Cot. Flannel do.

SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD

Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms,

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

FURNISHING GOODS.

100
Gardiner Mills
lUU received, and fbr sale bv

O

M

do.

BUFFALO COATS

CHERRV PHYSIC.4L, RII'TERS,

^

P I'
ILES,

P kVEBY Com, Pip Warms,'SorofhU, Canlu,r,loi*r
nally and bXterniilly, Jlidkson Itch, and alt cotanaMu diseM**) Mydetiteny Ac., dOB., dolwMlM of Bs*
i.,i„..i put
».> iro
™ In
i_ six
-1-. difierent
difloront forms.
form*. For
For parUonlat*
r--—- • -' r*i.
ati*e to whfoh,'ple«** telhr to hit einffilaf*, Whit*
and wherever
wbereVst hi* msdlcinss an*.
an,. Yhs FUJLSha..
PlXjisbsu
bo (bund
not only provW (heintelvek to he sure to do what lhe»
arc reeiE^ended to,.bat have bMn found a ceitail ai^
speedy car* foy internal 'Canker, and other internal h«
mON, which ara sb cbninion and yet to Atal, of which
nothing is said in^the oiroulars.
Below tnay be 'found^ a lew
ft' certificates and refsr*nce,
relative to the good afihotsof the medicines >—

W

CLOTHING!

L

T

/)f. Pottar^ Neverfailing (Aire for

i^cab]) ilTabe dllott)in9,

” 4 LITTLE more grape C^t. Bragg *’-ing! Ladies,
1\ if vou want a good Muff, Viotorinc or Hoii, call at
^he teeV-knoten Fur Store. C. K. PHITTIJPS’S, and he
will sell you one just as low as you can find them at nnv
other Store in Waterville.
A now lot just receivod.
18
AN be bought of C. R. PHILLIPS cheaper than at
anj’ other store in town. Try and See.
18

TOBACCO AND SEGABS
he undersigned hereby g^ve notice that they aW now
To' |te found ia ’WatervHI*, for Sale by
prepared to execute at short notloe and on rdOMnable terms, at their estaliUshmont, near tho •tenmlj^t''
M. L. SMITH.
landing In Watcnfllle, all orders in their line of bhslne*«.
They manufacture all Jkln^ of. ,
5, B, tun A',!!B'Il4fflIR'*S

■TfAVE,just received a largo nddlUon to tlieir stock,
comprising a great variety in the Hnrdwnru line, to
which they will constantly bo receiving additions from
English nnd Amc'ricnn Mnnufneturer*
T1
■

RO Y’S CLOTHING.
2 doz Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
5
Satin do. & do.
1
jirs. Striped Doeskin Pants,
2
prs. Cassimere,^
do.
2
prs. Mixed Satinett do.
1
prs. Plaid
do.
do.
4
Plaid Vests.

c
r

B

THE BEST jAsORTMENT OF

SASH & DOOR FACTORY.

Flaneiiiff, Matehiny and Jobbing
SiCvitK Sx„ orBosiBE TUX “PAHKaa. Mouse,”
done to order.
WATERYILLR.
They are prepared to contruct for the oreetkm of all
kind* of building*, with or without furnishing materls
!PA©IL AniD WEHVim
Passengers
taken
to nnd from the Boats, nnd other placet
als; and having.good facilities for tceuring (he best of
for
workmen, and' furnishing stock at advantegeous prices
MILLIKEN'S FAMED
yond
they are confident of bemg able to ofihr'oa goed teraii
fonnsM
Piles, and that, after trying many medicines which
(38 ly.,l
DogA, ^veii. Ash and Boiler Mouths, ^uldron Kettles, as can be obteiped olsewhoro.
WHOLESALE AI«H RETAIL.
(0atitig auh Coligtng $ou0e, the
weiw rseommended, and th* medical treatment of manr
iroleraitfo,
Ap'l
12,
1848.)
WING
&
SlcCAUSLAND.
Stove Pipe, Hollow
Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
Holli
of
ifiostGoIebrated.physiciaiis
withoutsuccess,
success,aenra
aenn
— the
.—^
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - physicians without
HAVE lust received in addition to my former stock, and Tin Ware—
iieah of NORFDK AVENUX,
was ofiheted In six weeks by the use of Pollard’s Pin
—
90000
worth■ ol•
C
A
R
RI
A
G
E
T
RIM
MIN
G.
REAn.'qr
,1851-2
W
ashington
S
tii
^
st
,
B
oston
.
ALSO,
AND
A complete aesortment of the most approved
JEntraeee to Ladies’ Room, No. 16 Province Bimei Court.
Com
MAIEHIESS
Making the largest etoolt enJ greatest variety over yet
. lillfo 1fo4 which_ _tliey
_ _ _ _are
_ _ _recommended,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , of any aedl
plaints
t
yJ* X*
.X-- - A
_J
(V* — 9 ^
S&
_____
1
BY
offered in Waterville, comprising in part the following
y«t ^discovered,
and
will
choerthlly
say more 4if
ILLIKEH, having fairly and comfortably established cine*
articles:
I. s.<racFARi.Aim,
lilmsolf in his new nnd commodious qpnrtcix, res oalliled upon at my place of bnslMss, No.^w Main-st, hi
togotlicr witli elegant jiattems of Parlour 8tovcs, com
this city.
pectfully returns liis grateful thanks to his friends nnd
SAMUEL B. ELLlii.
1 doz. Buffalo Over Coals.
mon Sheet Iron Airtignt, Offico. Box Mid other Stove*. first shop south of Hanscotn’s building, Mttm-st
flfliijor, October 3d, 1848.
tlie
tomperanco
eommuuity generally, for the liberal nntAlso—a full snpply of frcsli Ground LEAD qf dUfor
1 “
WATERVILLE.
'Wave Beaver do.
igo
which
hitherto
has
been
extended
to
him,
nnd
is,
ronngo
_____________
_
.
.
o...............
The following certificate is from a respectable msr
ent qualities and■ all other
kind* of.....
Paints-as eveC.'ready (0 accommodate, to the fullest satisfiiction clmiit, Kxcfaonge-st., Bnngor.
1 «
Browii
do.
do.
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
STONE WARE!!
and at jiis usual modomto prices.
;
■
1 «
tine, .Tapnii, Lbacli nnd Furniture Varnish of tho best
Blue Pilot
do.
member of my family has used for a.fow weeks on
N extensive assortment of STONE WARE justrecei
His Bill of Fake embraces tlie first 0. the market, lyA’Follard’a
qualities—
Comppund Double lExtract, No. 6, for ■
1 “
J.
MAB
Blue Broadcloth do.
ved. . .nnd
. . . . . . . for
. . . . . . sale
. . . . . . . . at
..
■ '■'BSTON’s.
nnd
will
still
demand
that
nttention
at
his
eyes
and
hands
Mniiillii Ciirdseo, Harness, Sole, Patent, Chvoring,
.lime 21st, 1848.]
48. which has rendered his ostabllsliment one of tho >7*0*1 'Irciulful Scrofntons Imiiior, which ha* (or many year*
1-2 “ Heavy Drab
do,
Daslior and Top Leather, Oirringe Trimmings,
ontirely covered lior hands and wrist*, frequently n„.
popular placet (jf retort in the *,* City oj the Three JliUt." vd.’itiiig
her from using them to any advantage at an.—
2 “
Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
Goodyear’s India Ilul'ber
His Desserts
' famous
*
"
■• richness
• •
•
. . , made
from
the
of- the
The
IiRmor
hasare
forentertained
tlio first time
1 “
Heavy Tweed Sacks.
Yankee
Plum
Puddings
and
Apple
Dumplings,
will
be
nnd
no
dniiiits
thatentirely
a speedydlsan
ani/effeeta'
MACHINE BELTING,
PHYSICIAR ^ SURGEON,
prepared nndor his own immoillate direction, and will
S “ Br'n rib’d satinett do.
nl
cure
will
ho
the
result
of
a
few
ipnre
application* of
at lUBDufacturerA’ prices.
embrace
every
variety
pf
agrecahio
eating,
for
which
KilNDAIsIs’S imilsliS.
tho inodlcine. rravioiu to using it, nlrooat everythin.
do.
2 “ Blue do. do.
his customers have demonstrated such fondness.
4l.n4 atrno wi.iwir.Arl A«w/l t^viro AA*i*.aAa
w.A.1sAt*l bmo. -. a-_ v
Partlrular nttention given to furnishing’aU ■nateiinls
1 “ Mixed
dp.
do.
To Sons of Temperance, nnd Ills brethren in the tom- that was named and Irng courses of roediral.trentmeni
Residence at W. M. Bates'.
for building [lurposcs.
had hcoii roaort'ed to with not tho sficlitest' iierccptilil,
peranoS
ranks
generally,
MILLIKEN
presents
his
com
May 29th, 1848—43 tf.
3-4 “ Plaid ' do. ■ do.
R, FER10N8, Jr.
[I^Thoy have just receivod n Inrgojnvoioe of Saddle
pliments, and being ever alive to their interests—as well good effoot.
fro tlie
' "
"
'in *■
ryy oirect from
Manufacturers
England, together
1 “ Broadukith Dress Coats,
Hero follows tlie certificate of John Low, Esq., of the
asTiTs own 1—rwonld he most happy to welcome them
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
old City market, Bnngor.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
"AT tiir'IIead op Norfolk Avenue.”
1 “
do.
do. Frocks.
tlieir assortment one of tho most complete in Maine.
Upon on Sundays at meal times.
fa
PHY9IC1AN-AND SURGEON,
The
attention
of
tho
public
is
respectfully
invited
to
MILLIKEN,
VESTS.
«go ^
this
,1,1.
well
Yveii
known
aiiuni,
estiiblisbment,
as
it
..
..
is
heiii
^...ievcd
every
8tf
Rear
of
1851-2
Ifasiiinyfem
St.
pound
waterville:.
2 doz. Double breasted Satin Vesta.
reasonable expectation of purchasers will ho answered.
couifortahle nnd disfiguring liumor wliioh 1 had been
Befebencks—DB,.TAcon Bigelow,'
8 »
Single breasted do
do.
Waterville, May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.J
W. F. & E. II. BllABUOOK’S
troubled witli for iipivards of six months upon my face
”
H.'
1.
B
owditch
,
1 “
do.
Lasting do.
nearly covering tlio whole aurfnee, nnd was entirely cnr(
Boston.
Furniture, Feather and Catpel Store,
" D. H. Stoker,
cd by it to my great surprise and plciisurc, for I liad tri
10 “ Robroy & "Valencia do.
Nos. 48, SO nnd 52 Blackstonc-st.,
” J. B. S. Jackson.
FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN
ed the treatment of many patent medicines, without anr
BOSTON.
No. Ticonic Row......Residence at Williams’s Hotel.
Commenced in Reality !
PANTS.
HERE may be found an extensive assortment of good effect. I linvo not a doubt it is a sure and univef.
JOHN LOW.
all kinds.of Furniture, Fcathciy, Carpets, Clocks, sal-cure for all cutaneous humors.
G doz Black Cass. Pants.
JJ* IPo M(DTIESe HIo HDa
Looking-Glasses, Ilglr nnd I’lilmlcnf Mattresses, whicliReferences relalire to the good effects of the different
OAK.
IIALI*
ROTUNDA
OPENED
t
2 »
Mix^d do.
do.
Medicines iwepared by the invenmr,—Dr. G. B. Rich, T.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON trill ho sold at very low prices for Casli.
3
Public houses in or out of tlio City furnished on O. Barker, city pliysician. Dr. Manly Hardy, Bangor;-!
Strip’d Doe Skin do.
R. K. Hardy, Druggist, N. H. Colton, fnriiiture dealer
W. F.& E. 11. BllABilOOK.
Office cor. Main if Silver *<».- Jteeidence,' Williame'ehotel credit.
1
—I’laiii
do.
do.
Sept. 1.
6tf.
G AV 'I'hoinpson. Clinrlos Durlinm, James 11. Eaton, j!
6
Black Satinett do.
WATERVILLE, ME.
P. Snow, John Wall, all of Exehnnge-st., Bangor; ,Iohn
Q,INGIIAMS. Fall styles at
11. Stearns, Bucksport; J. A. Dean, Eaq., AttoraoT at
1
Blue
do.
do.
J. WILLIAMS d' SONS. Law, EJlsworth.
3
LARGE lot of E A K TIIE N WARE
VREJui
just receiv
do. ribd do.
do.
Tho above certiflcqtes nnd references are deemed snfed by
E. L. SMITH.
2
Mixed do.
do.'
■ (So Wo IPIEI0IDII1H & S(DMp
fieleiit to satisfy tiic public that tlioeo medicines are what

FREE SPEECH.

;■

selected Medloines-and Drags, a fresh enppljr.—
Families and Physicians supplied with ortiefos that
■liail give satisfaction, and at reasoiiabio hticed) at
June Ist, 1848.]
WILLIAM DYER’s.
est

"EXTRACT OF CANCHALAG^CA,

MOLASSES, SALT, CORN

V Ptonr. by

E, L EHITU.

PT10R.^The ^de(isJ

led intend* to clpM hi* Imitday of MK(di,^sii4 ^wlU
by abft
Slatatneeq00*4tnjtrade
until that _
AW pwgnni indMiteA.

ua-eada cot
WatesyUle, Jan. 38,1848.]

luei!

'

CL B. PHUXIFB'B
OHBAit 0a«B'8*(>RN.

every kind, oheaper than ever at .. PHILLIPS'S.

■ • '
'jMlt iAAlB*"'.'
I2tf QN hand and (hr .Si* the undaseignaiE at very low
BjBBoerS A ABtlrtOlAiia VlowerB.
^Enginle;

A .K KLFAIAMT iieicrtBMnt ed'SIhbons and ArtHkial
iVPlttVtoifoMkefoiwtimk N«S. BURBANK'S.
FiMendSs. ASk MM.
,
le
itrsn. E<ic«ivM, |h Frwb

at Mo: t TWhffiJSoW; by

yt ..vj.

A

Iqt of Cranbeniw
d!. I), smm

Ope

ble to call upon me, with a sleigh. As to beauty,
.

TO’REiXi^.'

„„ud bj

;
,ibio(u
ip^te, ^d^jll be yoldgt

. WUifyina.JuhS.18tl>.
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